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1992
opened with a bang and closed with a whimper. In January,the European monetarysystem (EMS)celebratedfive years of exchangerate stability: sixty full months without a realignment.The month before, the
representativesof EuropeanCommunity(EC) member-statesinitialed
the Treatyon Economic and MonetaryUnion concluded at Maastricht
in the Netherlands.The transitionto Europeanmonetaryunion (EMU)
appearedto be fully underway.
By the end of the year, the Europeanmonetarysystem hadenduredindeed,was continuingto experience-the most severe crisis in its fourteen-yearhistory. Two of ten currencies,the Italianliraand the British
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pound, had been drivenfrom the system. (Of the twelve EC countries,
Greece is not a memberof the exchange rate mechanism(ERM), while
Luxembourg's franc is set at par to Belgium's franc.) Other currenCies..

includingthe Spanishpeseta and the Portugueseescudo, had been devalued involuntarily.' Some of the affected countriesreimposedcapital
controls. British Prime MinisterJohn Majorand others complainedof
"faultlines"runningthroughthe Europeanmonetarysystem.2The EC's
monetarycommittee, the body responsiblefor coordinatingthe operation of the system, held three meetingsin the finalmonthsof the year in
a fruitless effort to identify and repairthe system's flaws. Clearly, the
process that was supposedto culminatein monetaryunionhad suffered
a serious setback.
As we explainin this paper,untilthe summerof 1992,anticipationsof
a smooth transitionto monetaryunion had stabilizedexpectations and
hence the operationof the EMS. At thatpoint, the protractedprocess of
negotiationand ratificationalloweddoubtsto surfaceaboutwhetherthe
treaty would ever come into effect. This altered the costs and benefits
of the policies of austerityrequiredof countries seeking to qualify for
Europeanmonetaryunion, leadingthe marketsto anticipatethat those
policies would ultimatelybe abandoned.
Certainperverseincentives builtinto the treatycomplicatedthe situationfurther.One of the four convergencecriteriarequiredof countries
qualifyingfor Europeanmonetaryunion is that they maintainexchange
rate stability:they must keep theircurrencieswithintheirEMS fluctuation bands "withoutsevere tensions"for at least two years before inauguratingmonetaryunion. A speculativeattackforcinga devaluationthat
prevents a country from satisfying this requirementmight, by eliminatingthe lure of membershipin the monetaryunion, induceits government to abandonits currentpolicy regime. Because the country, once
drivenout of the EMS, mightno longerqualifyfor EMU membership,it
would have no incentive to continue pursuingthe policies of austerity
necessary to gain entry. Thus a speculativeattack could prove self-fulfilling.
We develop this hypothesisby contrastingtwo models of balance-ofpayments crises. The first, following Paul Krugman3and Robert P.
1. The Irishpuntjoined the list in early 1993.
2. Ivo DawnayandRobertGraham,"MajorCallsfor ERMReform,"FinancialTimes,
September20, 1992,p. 1.
3. Krugman(1979).
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Flood and Peter M. Garber,4relates speculative attacks to economic
fundamentals. Countries experience balance-of-paymentscrises because they rununsustainablemonetaryand fiscal policies or their competitiveness otherwise deteriorates. Krugman's own formulationrequirescurrentpolicies to be inconsistentwith the exchangeratepeg; we
discuss a variantof the model in which an attack can occur even when
currentpolicies are consistent with the peg, but futurepolicies are expected with certaintyto shift in a directioninconsistentwith its maintenance.
The second model, following Flood and Garber5and MauriceObstfeld,6allows purelyself-fulfillingspeculativeattacksto occur. In the absence of an attack, monetary policies remain unchangedand the exchange rate peg is maintainedforever. If and only if an attack occurs,
monetarypolicy will shift in a less restrictivedirection,causing the exchange rate to depreciate. In the first model, the speculative attack
merely anticipates events that would eventually occur; in the second
model, in contrast, the attackprovokes events that would not occur in
its absence. For this model to be compelling,there must be an intrinsic
reason why monetarypolicy would shift only in the event of an attack.
As explained above, the Maastrichttreaty provides such a reason. It
makes exchange rate stabilitya preconditionfor participationin European monetaryunion. Once drivenout of the EMS, a countrycould no
longerqualifyfor EMU membershipandhence would no longerhave an
incentiveto pursuethe policies of austerityrequiredfor entry. The force
of this explanationis illustratedby the behaviorof the United Kingdom,
which, afterhavingpursuedhighinterestratepolicies for morethantwo
years, cut its discount rate in half as soon as it was driven out of the
EMS-despite no other obvious changein economic circumstances,no
changein government,andnot even a changein the identityof the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
In the second section of our paper,we review recent EMS history;in
the third, we analyze the requirementsfor operatingpegged exchange
ratesystems. We then discuss fourdistinctexplanationsfor the September 1992crisis, workingfrom the simplestto the increasinglycomplex.
The firstexplanation,consideredin the fourthsection, is thatpersistent
highinflationand risinglaborcosts in some EMS countrieserodedtheir
4. FloodandGarber(1984a).
5. Flood andGarber(1984b).
6. Obstfeld(1986).
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competitiveness and created balance-of-paymentsproblems. For the
vast majorityof EMS countries, we find little supportfor this view in
the data. Except in Italy, there is little evidence that wage inflationwas
inadequatelycompensatedby increases in laborproductivity.
In the fifthsection, we analyzea second explanation.Startingin 1990,
EMS countries suffered a massive asymmetric shock: German economic and monetaryunification(GEMU). While this explanationalso
focuses on competitiveness, unlike its predecessor, it emphasizes that
evidence of competitivedifficultieswill not be easy to detect in relative
prices. As an asymmetricshock, GEMU requireda change in relative
prices and costs. Maintainingthe historical relationshipof unit labor
costs between Germanyand the rest of the EMS was not enough;prices
and costs in other EMS countries actually had to decline relative to
those prevailingin Germany.We analyze profitabilityin manufacturing
andthe currentaccountof the balanceof paymentsto ascertainwhether
the requisite adjustmenttook place; again, we conclude that in most
cases it did. By the time the crisis erupted,most EMS countrieshad successfully carriedout the changes in relativeprices and costs requiredto
maintaintheirEMS parities.
The sixth and seventh sections then introducethe two modelsthatwe
believe best fit the facts: the Krugmanmodel with speculative attacks
driven by inevitablefuture policy shifts; and the Obstfeld model with
multipleequilibria,contingentpolicy shifts, and self-fulfillingattacks.
Given four differentinterpretationsof the crisis, it is naturalto ask
foreignexchange traderswhat they actuallythought.Thus in the eighth
section, we reportthe results of an extensive mailquestionnaireadministered to European foreign exchange dealers, which provides some
supportfor our interpretation.The ninth section explains why governments and centralbanks found it so costly to defend their pegged rates
once speculative attacks were underway, while the tenth section assesses the political economy of the crisis from the GermanBundesbank'sperspective.
The last two sections consideroptionsfor the future.We list the alternatives for completing the transition to European monetary union.
These includeattemptingto proceed as before, but realigningmore frequently;arranginga mergerbetween the Bundesbankand the Bank of
France;establishingan early two-speed EMU withinthe frameworkof
the Maastrichttreaty;and enhancingexchange rate flexibility.We con-
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clude that none of these alternativesis viable.7This leaves the option
of providingpecuniarydisincentivesagainstspeculativeattacks. Either
levying a Tobin tax on foreign exchange transactionsor requiringpurchasersof foreignexchangeto makenon-interest-bearing
deposits at the
central bank would serve this purpose. It would thereby stabilize the
EMS duringthe transition.Ourrecommendationis consistent with the
provisions of the Single EuropeanAct and the Maastrichttreaty. We
recognize that both a Tobin tax and deposit requirementshave disadvantages: they reduce the liquidity of the foreign exchange markets,
which may discourageforeigninvestmentand hinderefforts to develop
financialmarkets.But it is not enough to point to these disadvantages.
Criticsmust also offer a viable alternative.

The Three Stages of the New EMS
EMS histories abound. Most conclude around 1987or so, however,
immediatelybefore the system was dramaticallytransformed.This section provides a capsule history of the new EMS, the modifiedsystem
thatcame into operationin 1987.Ouraccountdistinguishesthree stages
in its development.8
No Realignments after 1987

In the first phase of the new EMS, realignmentswere eliminated.
Fromthe inceptionof the EMS in 1979throughJanuary1987,therewere
eleven realignments-more than one a year, on average. By contrast,
from January 1987 until the 1992 crisis, no further realignmentsoc7. One seeminglylogicaloption-floating exchangerates-is stronglyopposedby Europeans,a fact thatis not always adequatelyappreciated.Theirresistanceresultsin part
trade,whichrendersexchangeratefluctuationscostly.
fromthe extent of intra-European
Previousexperienceswith floatingrates, like thatof the 1930s,have left a particularlybittertastein the mouthsof Europeanpolicymakers.Moreover,Europeansfearthatmanipulationof exchangerateswouldrepresenta threatto the commonmarketitself, for reasons
we explainbelow. Historyalso explainswhy Europefeels the need to firmlyanchorGermanyin an opentradeandpaymentsarea;to achievethisgoal, a commonmarketandfixed
exchangeratesare viewed as essential.
8. The term"newEMS"was coined by Giavazziand Spaventa(1990).Portes (1993)
presentsan analysisof these developmentsthatparallelsourown account.
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Table 1. Exchange-RateRealignmentswithinthe EMS, 1979-87a
Percent
Date of
realignmentt
September24, 1979
November30, 1979
March23, 1981
October5, 1981
February22, 1982
June 14, 1982
March21, 1983
July 22, 1985
April7, 1986
August4, 1986
January12, 1987

Deutsche
mark

Dutch
giilder

French
franc

Bel/Lux.
franc

Italian
lira

Danish
krone

Irish
punt

2.0

...

...

...

...
...

...

.. .

...

...
...
-6.0
-3.0
...
-2.8
-2.5
-6.0
...

-2.9
-4.8
...

...

5.5
...

4.3
5.5
2.0
3.0
...
3.0

-5.8
-2.5
2.0
-3.0

...
...
-8.5
...
1.5
2.0
1.0

...

...

...

3.0

...

2.0

...
5.5
.
4.3
3.5
2.0
3.0

...
-3.0
...

...
...

..

-3.0
...
2.5
2.0
1.0
...
.

-3.5
2.0
-8.0
..

Source: Fratianniand von Hagen(1992,p. 22).
a. The numbersare percentagechangesof a givencurrency'sbilateralcentralrateagainstthose currencieswhose
bilateralparitieswere not realigned.A positivenumberdenotesan appreciation,a negativenumbera depreciation.
On March21, 1983,andon July 22, 1985,all paritieswere realigned.

curred.Table I presents the dates of these realignmentsand their composition.9
The need for realignmentsreflectedthe persistenceof inflationdifferentials across EMS countries. PaulDe Grauwehas noted that the standarddeviation of inflationrates across EMS countries actually rose in
the firstfour years of the EMS, comparedto the precedingperiod.10Indeed, inflationdifferentialsin this periodwere largeracross EMS countries thanacross EC countriesthatdid not participatein the system. The
situation began to change in 1983, although inflationdifferentialsremained substantial,narrowingonly after 1987. Even thereafter,however, substantialdifferentialsstill remainedbetween Italy, the United
Kingdom,and Spainon the one handand Germanyon the other.
By 1987,it seemed thatrealignmentshadbecome a thingof the past.
9. A twelfthrealignmenton January8, 1990replacedthe Italianlira'swide bandwith
the narrowEMS bandby leavingthe upperlimit unchangedand raisingthe lower limit,
therebyeffectivelyraisingthe centralrateagainstthe DMby 3.5 percent.No changein the
actuallira-DMratewas involved.GiavazziandGiovannini(1989)andGrosandThygesen
(1992)provideshorthistoriesof the circumstancessurroundingeach realignment.
10. De Grauwe(1989).
11. Whetherthis changereflecteda conscious policy decision is open to question.In
any case, there were notabledissentersfrom the no-realignmentstrategy,includingthe
GermanBundesbank.See for exampleDeutscheBundesbank(1991,p. 66). We returnto
these issues in footnote 12andin the fifthandtenthsections below.
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What led policymakersto ignore continuinginflationdifferentialsand
adopt the no-realignmentstrategy?The answer is particularlyinteresting in lightof the 1992crisis. The January1987realignment,the last one
to occur underthe old EMS, was widely viewed as unprecedented.It
was attributednot to imbalanceswithinthe EMS but to extraneousfactors. The leadingculprits-a decliningdollarand self-fulfillingspeculative expectations-were precisely the same as in 1992!This interpretation led to revisions of EMS arrangementsdesigned to strengthen
intervention and encourage policy coordination (the Basle-Nyborg
Agreementof 1987).12 Creditfacilitieswere extendedfor longerperiods.
For the firsttime, countrieswere permittedto drawon credits before a
currencyreachedthe limit of its EMS band. Imbuedby confidencebecause of these innovations, policymakers discarded the realignment
option.
No Capital Controls after 1990

Intervalsof exchangerate stabilitypunctuatedby occasionalrealignments were possible because controlsprotectedcentralbanks'reserves
againstspeculativeattacks. Inflationdifferentialscontinuedto offer exchangemarketparticipantsa one-way bet: given Italy's tendencyto run
a looser monetarypolicy than Germany,for example, it was easy to anticipate that the lira would have to be devalued sooner or later. When
the time came, huge quantitiesof financialcapitalflowedfrom Milanto
Frankfurt,threateningthe Banca d'Italia'sreserves and the EMS itself.
Capitalcontrolsprovidedinsulationfromthese pressures.They allowed
monetary authorities to retain some policy autonomy for limited periods. Differentinflationrates were therebyreconciledwith pegged yet
adjustableexchangerates.
As table2 shows, these controlstook a varietyof forms, rangingfrom
taxes on holdingsof foreigncurrencyassets to restrictionson the ability
of banks to lend abroad.Controlswere eliminatedas an adjunctto the
1992programto complete the internalmarket.It was hardlyfeasible to
12. The Basle-NyborgAgreement,while liberalizingaccess to financingfacilitiesfor
use in supportingweak exchangerates, in fact calledfor undertakingsmallrealignments
more frequently,perhapsby shiftingthe band withoutchangingthe exchange rate discretely, as with the 1990realignmentof the lira. How this recommendationcame to be
discardedremainsan importantsubjectfor research.
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Table 2. Capital Controls for EMS Countries by Type of Transaction, 1988

Type of controla
Loans

Securities
Country
Belgiumc
Denmark
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourgc
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Greece
Portugal
Spain

Primary
market
F/A
F
R/A
F
A
A/P
F/A
F
F
A/P
R/A
A

Secondary
market
F
F
F
F
F/R
F/R
F
F
F
A/P
R/A
F/R

Other

Trade
related

Other

Deposit
accounts

F
A
R
F
F/A
F/A
F
F
F
A
A
A

F
A
R
F
F/A
A
F
F
F
A
A
R/A

F
A
F/R
F
F/P
F/P
F
F
F
R/P
A
F/A

Other'b
F
A
F
F
F/P
F/P
F
F
F
R/P
A
A

Source: MorganGuarantyTrustCo. (1988,p. 5).
a. The firstcode refersto capitalinflows,while the secondcode refersto outflows.If only one code is listed, we
inferthat the code appliesto both inflowsand outflows.The controlsare coded as follows:
F = Free of controls.
A = Subjectto authorization.
R = Subjectto variousrestrictionsas to maturity,size, and use of funds.
P = Prohibited,or subjectto authorizationthat was usuallynot granted.
b. Includesmoneymarketinstrumentssuch as treasurybills.
c. A dualexchangemarketwas maintained.

restrictthe freedom of Italiansto open bank accounts in Germany,for
example, while eliminatingall controls on intra-ECmovementsof portfolio capital and direct foreign investment-not to mention labor and
commodities. Hence controls were a casualty of the Single European
Act, which mandatedtheir eliminationby July 1, 1990(except in Spain
and Ireland,which were exempteduntilDecember31, 1992,and Portugal and Greece, which were exempteduntilDecember31, 1995).13 Most
EMS membershad removed their capital controls by the beginningof
1990, while Spain and Portugalhad significantlyrelaxed their controls
before the crisis struck.
For a time, the no realignment-nocontrols strategyseemed to work
even in the face of persistentinflationdifferentials.The questionis what
tied down nominalexchange rates when real exchange rates were diverging.
13. The SingleEuropeanAct allows all EC countriesto resortto emergencycontrols
for a periodof no more than six months.The Maastrichttreaty, however, rules that out
completelyfromthe beginningof Stage II on January1, 1994.See the appendixfor more
information.
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No Stability after 1991

The answer, as revealedby the thirdstage in the evolutionof the new
EMS, was nothingmore than self-validatingexpectations of continued
stability. As soon as doubts began to surface, the viability of the new
EMS was threatened.
The lirawas the firstERMcurrencyto weaken in the second quarter
of 1992.Observerscited a decliningU.S. dollar,whichunderminedItalian internationalcompetitiveness;the possibilityof an extraordinarytax
on bank deposits and governmentbonds; the country's large budget
deficit; its high public debt; the ongoing governmentcrisis associated
with the inconclusive debate over deficit reduction; and the negative
outcome of the Danish referendumon Maastricht.The Banca d'Italia
intervenedextensively over the summer.In the openingdays of September, the currencyweakenedfurther.A 1.75 point increasein the Banca
d'Italia'sdiscountrateon September4 (whichbroughtthe rateto 15percent) and the government'sdecision to seek emergencypowers bought
a brief respite, but within a week the lira had crashed throughits exchangerate mechanismfloor.
Britain's exchange rate was also showing disturbingsymptoms. In
the second week of July, sterlingfell to its lowest level againstthe DM
since the April 1992election.14 The currency's weakness deepened in
August. Britainreportedlyexpendedat least $1.3 billionof reserves that
monthto keep sterlingfromfallingthroughits flooragainstthe DM. The
firstweek in September,the Bankof Englandborrowed$14.5 billionof
foreignreserves to financefurtherintervention,news of which allowed
'5
sterlingto recover temporarily.
On September16, the Bank of Englandengagedin massive intervention in supportof the pound, reportedlyexpendingas much as $20 billion, or half its total foreign exchange reserves.16 Its discount rate was
raisedfrom 10to 12percentanda second increaseto 15percentwas announced. None of these measures sufficed. Hemorrhagingreserves
14. The dominantexplanationin the press was thatthe declineof the dollarrendered
Britishgoods uncompetitiveagainsttheirU.S. substitutes.See, for example,Economist,
September19, 1992,p. 31.
15. Peter Norman,James Blitz, and Tracy Corrigan,"UK Will BorrowD-Marksto
Aid ?," FinancialTimes,September4, 1992,p. 1, andPeterNorman,"PositiveResponse
to CurrencyPlan,"FinancialTimes,September4, 1992,p. 22.
16. "AGhastlyGameof Dominoes,"Economist,September19, 1992,p. 89.
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forced the governmentto withdrawsterlingfromthe ERMat the end of
the day. Italy pulled out later that night, and Spaindevaluedthe peseta
by 5 percent. Portugaldevaluedby 6 percenton November22. (Simultaneously, Spain shifted its ERM band a second time, also by 6 percent,
althoughno discontinuousdevaluationof the peseta occurred.)Ireland
devaluedin January,and Spainand Portugalagainin May.
Thus a periodof nearlyfive years distinguishedby the absence of realignmentscame to an ignominiousend, impartinga painfullesson to
centralbankersand politicianswho had thoughtthat the preconditions
for Europeanmonetaryunionwere alreadyin place.
Pegged But Adjustable Exchange Rates:
The Necessary Conditions
When the EMS was launchedin 1979,few economists gave it much
chance of surviving.It not only survivedbut grew and prospered.It is
worth considering, therefore, what this experience reveals about the
preconditions for maintainingpegged exchange rates. We focus on
three:the capacityto undertakerelativeprice adjustments,robustmonetary rules, and abilityto containmarketpressures.
The Capacity to Undertake Relative Price Adjustments

Peggedrate systems face difficultieswhen significantchanges are requiredin the relativeprices of domesticandforeigngoods, of tradedand
nontradedgoods, and of labor and commodities. If nominalexchange
rate changes are not permitted, the response must occur throughthe
synchronousadjustmentof numerouswages and prices. If some wages
and prices adjust sluggishly, transitionaloutput losses may result. Exchange rate changes can avert these losses by alteringmany prices at
once. This is the daylightsavings time argumentfor exchange rate adjustments.
This perspective suggests that pegged exchange rates can be sustainedonly if shocks requiringfrequentand sizablerelativeprice adjustments are infrequent;if individualwages andprices adjustsmoothly;or
if changesin nominalexchangeratesarepermittedin the event of exceptional shocks.
In practice,the firsttwo conditionshave not been met, while the third
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has been a featureof all successful pegged rate systems. Such systems
featureescape clauses providingfor realignmentsin the event of exceptional shocks."7The EMS as initiallydesigned, for example, explicitly
providedfor realignments.18
The theoryof escape clauses emphasizesthatrealignmentscan be undertakenwithoutunderminingauthorities'commitmentto peggedrates
if they areinitiatedin responseto exceptionalshocks thatcan be directly
observed or otherwise independentlyverified, and if those shocks are
not instigatedby the authoritiesthemselves-that is, if moralhazardis
not a problem.Germaneconomic and monetaryunion is an example of
such a shock; as we documentbelow, the GermanBundesbankargued
that it was possible to realign in response without underminingconfidence in the EMS.
In contrast,if the contingenciesthat triggerthe escape clause are private information,the contingentrule may lack credibility.'9The gains
frompossessing an escape clause may be outweighedby the losses associated with the expectations of devaluation,higher interest rates, and
inflationarypressure engenderedby its existence. From this perspective, the new EMSwas a gamblein whichthe authoritiestradedthe third
necessary condition for a viable exchange rate system (the escape
clause)for the addedcredibilityof a fixedrate, in the hope thatone of the
other two necessary conditions(infrequentshocks or smooth domestic
adjustments)would miraculouslyarise.
17. The theoryof escape clauses has been revivedrecentlyby Grossmanandvan Huyck (1988),De KockandGrilli(1989),FloodandIsard(1989),Obstfeld(1992),andGiovannini(1993).
18. Thisobservationraisesan importantquestionaboutlife afterEuropeanmonetary
unification:what will substitutefor exchange rate changes in the event of exceptional
shocks?By now, an extensive literatureexists on the prospectiveeffects of EMU. Horn
andPersson(1988)suggestthatEMU, by increasingthe credibilityof policymakers'commitmentto price stability,mightenhancewage flexibility.Similarly,the Commissionof
the EuropeanCommunities(1990)arguesthatEMU, by increasingthe credibilityof fiscal
authorities'commitmentnot to bailout depressedregions,will encourageworkersin such
areasto moderatewage demands.Bertola(1988)arguesthatonce exchangerates are immutablyfixed, workerswill respondby adjustingon othermargins,enhancingwage flexibility and interregionalmigration.The one empiricalstudy to date of these hypotheses
(Blanchardand Muet, 1993)-a comparisonof wage flexibilitybeforeand afterthe initiation of France'sfrancfortpolicy-finds little supportfor them. Whilethe costs andbenefitsof monetaryunificationarenot the subjectof this paper,in the finalsectionswe discuss
the implicationsof our analysisfor Europeanmonetaryunion.
19. Canzoneri(1985).
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Robust Monetary Rules

Because the credibility of a pegged rate system requires that exchangeratechangesshouldoccuronly in responseto exceptionaldisturbances, realignmentsresulting from self-fulfillingspeculative attacks
must be ruledout. A necessary conditionfor precludingsuch attacks is
to adoptrobustmonetaryrules.
Later in this paper, we describethe conditionsunderwhich multiple
equilibriaand self-fulfillingspeculativeattacks may exist in the foreign
exchangemarket.At this stage, we simplynote thatthereare conditions
in which a speculativecrisis can occur-even thoughmonetarypolicy is
conspicuously consistent with balance-of-paymentsequilibrium.If investors anticipate that post-attack monetary policy will be loosened,
then capital gains on foreign assets will be rationallyanticipated.It is
this ex post validationthat makes an attackequilibriumpossible alongside a no-attackequilibrium.
Under these circumstances,currentand past policies do not suffice
to rule out balance-of-paymentscrises; anticipatedfuturepolicies matter as well. The escape clause featureof pegged rate systems-that the
paritymay be changedif exceptional shocks occur-is compatiblewith
the credibilityof the peg only if changes in monetaryand exchange rate
policy do not occur underother circumstances.Thus a robustmonetary
rule is one that precludesa shift to more accommodatingpolicies in the
presence of a speculativeattacknot groundedin fundamentals.
Such rules are our second necessary conditionfor the viability of a
pegged rate system. The EMS prescriptionthat a country wishing to
change its parity must obtain the agreementof all other participating
countrieson boththe principleof the paritychangeandits size functions
as a mechanismcommittingcountriesto the pursuitof robustmonetary
rules.20

Ability to Contain Market Pressures

A third necessary condition for the viability of a fixed rate system
concerns centralbankactions in the event of a crisis. If the marketsare
20. Thiscollectivedecisionmakingrulewas in fact adoptedto avertbeggar-thy-neighbor policies, but evolved into a way of imposingdisciplineon inflation-pronecountries.
Naturally,it was abandonedby the UnitedKingdomandItalywhenthey suspendedtheir
ERMmemberships.
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uncertainas to whetherthe authoritiesare preparedto follow a robust
monetarypolicy rule, they may test the authorities'resolve by running
on theirreserves. A government'scommitmentto follow a robustpolicy
may not be enough to stabilize the exchange rate if the governmentis
newly constitutedand the marketsare still uncertainabout the government's intention.This is an exampleof the privateinformationproblem
emphasizedby MatthewB. Canzoneri.21
A concerted effort is requiredto defeat a speculative attack motivated on these grounds.Oneway of doingso is to raisedomesticinterest
rates to such heights that the capitalgains accruingon foreign assets if
a realignmentoccurs are outweighedby the returnon interest-bearing
domestic assets. Investorsthen have no furtherincentive to test the authorities' resolve. But the maintenanceof stratosphericinterest rates
may be painful,as we explain below. Centralbanks seeking to contain
marketpressuresmay have to resortto alternativemeans.
One alternativeis for strong-currencycountriesto intervenein support of weak currencies. This implies that they should accumulatereserves, which would appearto be painless. But strong-currencycountries fear that unlimitedinterventionthreatensprice stabilitybecause it
implies an increase in the monetarybase.22Centralbanks that commit
to intervenein unlimitedamountsmay renege when they perceive that
domesticprice stabilityisjeopardized.We show below thatthis problem
has arisenunderthe EMS.
Another way of containingmarketpressures is to resort to restrictions on capital movements. Capitalcontrols, as an administrativerestriction,limitthe fundsthatcan be legallyandprofitablytransferredbetween currencies over short periods.23Such administrativecontrols
may be circumventedeventually;however, in the meantime,they prevent the exhaustion of foreign reserves and abandonmentof the exchange rate peg. Even if the controls protect the pegged rate for only a
21. Canzoneri(1985).
22. This is not the case when interventionis sterilized,but sterilizedinterventionis
widelyregardedas ineffectual;see Obstfeld(1988).Fora recentview to the contrary,however, see Catte,Galli,andRebecchini(1992).
23. This is formallyanalyzedin Wyplosz(1986).Withcapitalcontrols, a speculative
attackis of boundedsize perunitof time. Hence, thereexists a volumeof foreignexchange
reserves(possiblyaugmentedby foreignloans) that is sufficientto supportthe fixed rate
measures
regime.As we explainbelow, it wouldalso be possibleto use nonadministrative
suchas taxes on foreignexchangetransactionsto achievethe sameeffect.
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few days, this can provide precious scope for organizingan orderlyrealignment(whichunderEMS rulesrequiresextensive consultation)and
hence for insuringthe survivalof the system.
To sum up, the three conditions that we cited as necessary for a
pegged rate system-the capacity to undertakerelative price adjustments, robustmonetaryrules, andabilityto containmarketpressurescharacterizedthe Europeanmonetarysystem as initiallydesigned but
were eliminatedunder the new EMS. Rulingout realignments-whatever the anti-inflationarybenefits in weak-currency countries-has
made relativeprice changes more difficultto effect. Eliminatingcapital
controls-whatever the virtuesin termsof resourceallocation-has left
centralbanksbereftof protectionfromattacks. The desireto qualifyfor
monetaryunion providedcountries with the incentive to adopt robust
policy rules consistent with the maintenanceof fixed rates. Once the
prospectsfor Europeanmonetaryuniondimmed,however, speculative
attacksproved impossibleto rebuff.The EMS became unstable.
Overt CompetitivenessProblems
The simplest-and hence most popular-explanation for the September crisis is thatit resultedfromcompetitivenessproblems.In this view,
certaincountriesexperiencedpersistentinflationand risinglaborcosts,
which underminedthe competitiveness of their traded-goodssectors.
The markets identifiedthese countries and attacked their currencies
once devaluationwas overdue.24
Fromthis perspective,the countrieswhose exchangerateshave been
shaken since Septemberfall into three categories. In the first is Italy,
which shows clear signs of deterioratingcompetitiveness.Strikingly,Italy was the first EMS country to suffer foreign exchange marketdifficulties in the summerand autumnof 1992.Thus, we conclude that simple competitiveproblemsplayed a part-but only a limitedone-in the
Septembercrisis.
The second category includes Spainand the United Kingdom(along
with two countries outside the EMS, Sweden and Finland). Although
they too sufferedforeignexchangecrises in September,the evidence on
24. For anofficialexpressionof thisview, see Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities (1993).
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competitiveness is more ambiguous. Some indicators suggest a problem, while others do not. In the thirdcategoryare the other EMS countries that experienced exchange rate difficulties-France, Belgium,
Denmark,and Ireland-none of which showed significantsigns of deterioratingcompetitiveness.25
We present three competitivenessmeasuresfor each country:bilateral unit laborcosts relativeto Germany,multilateralrelativeunit labor
costs adjusted for the business cycle, and the ratio of traded to nontradedgoods prices at home.26
Figure 1focuses on Italy, the only EMS countrythat shows unambiguous evidence of deterioratinginternationalcompetitiveness. The unit
laborcost indexes in figure1 indicatea loss of competitivenessof some
20 percent for Italy since 1988. This is confirmedby the decline in the
ratioof tradedto nontradedgoods prices.
Figures 2 and 3 examine Spain and the United Kingdom, the two
other EMS countriesthat present some indicationof competitive difficulties (althoughthe evidence is not clear). In the case of Spain, real exchange rates, whether measured by labor costs or the price ratio between tradedand nontradedgoods, depict a massive real appreciation
fromthe 1987trough.Onewouldexpect a trendin this directionbecause
of the Balassa-Samuelsoneffect, however.27Because Spain was growing rapidlyduringthe period, this qualificationrendersthe evidence for
that countrydifficultto interpret.
There may also be some evidence of overvaluationfor the United
Kingdom.Interpretationof thatevidence is complicatedby the fact that
25. Limitationsof the datafor Portugalpreventedus fromundertakinga comparable
analysis,butthe datathatexist suggestthatPortugalalso falls into this last category.
26. We measurebilateralunitlaborcosts by convertingeach country'sunitlaborcosts
in domesticcurrencyintodeutschemarksusingthe periodaverageexchangerate.We prefer this measureto the multilateralone on the groundsthatthe latteris dominatedby fluctuationsin the U.S. dollar.The multilateralunit laborcost measureis based on the IMF
index. In that index, the tradeweightsare a functionof the sharesof the sixteen foreign
countriesin the subjectcountry'simportsand exports, theirrelativesharesin thirdmarkets, andthe opennessof theirmanufacturing
sectors. It wouldnot be appropriate,therefore, to constructbilateralunitlaborcost comparisonsrelativeto Germanyby dividingthe
IMF index for the subjectcountryby the IMF index for Germanybecause the two use
differentweights. As a measureof the relativeprice of tradedand nontradedgoods, we
use the ratioof wholesalepriceto consumerpriceindexes.
27. The Balassa-Samuelsoneffect is the tendency for the price level to be higherin
high-incomecountriesbecause of the relativelyhigh priceof nontradedgoods. The same
pointappliesto Italy, albeitto a lesser extent.
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Measuresfor Italy, 1979-92
Figure1. Competitiveness
Index of multilateralrelative unit laborcosts
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Figure2. Competitiveness
Measuresfor Spain, 1979-92
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Figure 3. Competitiveness Measures for the United Kingdom, 1979-92
Index of multilateralrelative unit labor costs
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the real appreciationpredatesBritain'sentry into the ERM in October
1990.(Sterlingdid, however, shadowthe ERMfrom 1987onward.)The
behaviorof relativelabor costs suggests that improvementswere actually underwaysince entry. This observationcreates some difficultyfor
those who arguethatBritain'scrisis was a productof the decision tojoin
the ERM at an overvaluedrate.
Sweden and Finland,while not ERM members,can be placed in this
category as well. Finlandsuffereda massive shock because of the collapse of its Soviet trade;this requiredradicaladjustmentsof the prices
and costs of Finnish exports, which had to be redirectedtoward other
markets.Sweden felt the repercussionsof problemsin neighboringFinland (with which it competed in productssuch as timberand nminerals)
and encountereddifficultiesin other markets,as well.28Both countries
were grapplingwith wideningbudgetdeficitsand serious bankingproblems. The laborcost indexes for Sweden in figure4 suggestthat a major
deteriorationhadoccurredin the late 1980s;however, a reversalwas underway startingin 1990,which shouldhave reassuredforeignexchange
marketparticipants.In contrast, the price ratio of tradedto nontraded
goods shows no sign of recovery.
Figure5 for Finlandmakesclear that a dramaticadjustmentof wages
and costs had taken place by 1992. But the magnitudeof the Soviet
shock makes it difficultto know whetherthese adjustmentssufficed.
Figures 6 through8 show these same competitiveness measuresfor
Denmark,France, and Ireland,which also sufferedattackson their exchange rates startingin September.No sign of competitive difficulties
appearsin any of these countries,aside fromthe disquietingbehaviorof
Danishunitlaborcosts. And the rise in Danishunitlaborcosts, centered
aroundthe mid-1980s,leveled off after 1986.There is little evidence of
deteriorationsince thattime.
On balance, we conclude that the divergentmovementof prices and
labor costs played a part-but a limited one-in the Septembercrisis.
This is an indictmentof the no-devaluationpolicies of the new EMS (or
of the macroeconomicpolicies followed by some of the participating
countries). But this indictmentis not universal. Aside from Italy and,
28. As the FinancialTimesreported,"Manyinvestorsalso considerthe kronaheavily
overvaluedagainstthe D-Mark.Sweden's export performancein recent years has been
poorandthereare no signs of an immediateimprovement."JamesBlitz, "CentralBanks
Move to Ease Strainof the D-Mark,"FinancialTimes,August21, 1992,p. 2.
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Figure 4. Competitiveness Measures for Sweden, 1979-92
Index of multilateralrelative unit laborcosts
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Measuresfor Finland,1979-92
Figure5. Competitiveness
relativeunitlaborcosts
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Figure 6. Competitiveness Measures for Denmark, 1979-92
Index of multilateralrelative unit labor costs
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Figure 7. Competitiveness Measures for France, 1979-92
Index of multilateralrelative unit laborcosts
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arguably,Spain and the United Kingdom, supportfor the simple competitiveness explanationof the crisis is hardlyoverwhelming.

German Unification and Hidden CompetitivenessProblems
Even if relative unit labor costs in Germany and its EMS partner
countries diverged only slightly, the latter still could have suffered competitive difficulties because of the asymmetric GEMU shock. German
unification necessitated a decline in prices and costs in other EMS countries relative to those prevailing in Germany. That prices and costs
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Figure 8. Competitiveness Measures for Ireland, 1979-92
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evolved in parallelin GermanyandotherEMS countriesdoes not therefore absolve other EMS membersof the chargeof inadequatecompetitiveness.
We develop this pointwith a simplemodelof the relative-priceeffects
of Germaneconomicandmonetaryunification,andshow how the requisite changes can be broughtabout under different exchange rate arrangements.
Modeling German Unification

The instantaneousabsorption by the Federal Republic of another
countryalmost half its geographicalsize and one-quarterof its population was bound to affect economic conditions profoundly.Most early
analyses concludedthat an appreciationof the DM (a fall in prices and
costs in other EMS countries relative to those prevailingin Germany)
wouldbe requiredin responseto the shock.29A demand-sideview noted
that public and privatespendingrose considerablyin the wake of unification.30Public spendingwas spurredby the need for investmentin infrastructureand the rise in unemploymentcompensation.The surge in
privatespendingin the East reflectedconsumptionsmoothingin anticipationof realwage gains. In the absence of a commensuratesupply-side
response, the pressureon home goods could only be accommodatedby
a realappreciation.A complementarysupply-sideapproachstressedthe
existence of high-returninvestments in the East.31This placed upward
pressureon realinterestratesin Germany,attractingcapitalinflowsand
inducinga real appreciation.
Standardtextbook models correctly predicted the macroeconomic
consequences of the shock and pointedto the requisiteadjustments.To
drivehome this point, we employ a simpletwo-countrymodelin the traditionof Mundell-Fleming:
29. Typicallythese studiesfocused on the exchangerate changeneeded in the short
run, largely neglectinglong-runaspects. An exception is a paper by Begg and others
(1990),whichsuggestedthatit mightbe necessaryin the longrunfor the DMto depreciate
to create a marketfor the additionalGermanexports needed to service the foreigndebt
accumulatedin the shortrun. The point is formallydevelopedin Wyplosz(1991).Given
ourconcernwiththe events of 1992,we focus hereon the shortrun.
30. See Begg andothers(1990)andBurda(1990).
31. See Siebert(1991)andNeumann(1992).
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Other EMS Countries
m* - p* =
ay* - bi*

Germany

(1)

m - p = ay - bi

(2)

y = hq - kr + u

(3)

r= i-

(4)

p=cy

p

i =i*

(6)

hq* - kr*

r* =*

- p*

p*
q=

(5)

y* =

=cy*

e + p* - p

+ e,

where all variablesare in logs except for the real and nominalinterest
rates (r and i respectively). Asterisks denote foreigncountries(for current purposes, the rest of the EMS), and dots over variablesrepresent
derivativeswith respect to time. Equations1 and 2 describemoney and
goods market equilibriawhere m is the money supply, p is the price
level, q is the real exchange rate, and a, b, h and k are parameters.
Outputy denotes the deviationfromtrend.The unificationshock (equivalently, a positive demandor negative supply shock) is representedby
Equation3 depi;for analyticalsimplicity,we model pias permanent.32
fines the realinterestratein Germanyandthe rest of the EMS. Equation
4 is a naive Phillipscurve, where c is a parameter.33
Equation5 defines
Germany's real exchange rate relative to the other EMS countries.
Equation6 representsfull capitalmobility,as in the new EMS (where e
is the domestic currencyprice of a unit of foreignexchange).
If z = p - p* is the difference between price levels in Germany and

the rest of EMS, then the system simplifiesto
(7)

q =

(8)

z

=

3[2hq(a - bc) + z - (m - m*) + ii(a - bc)], and
3[2hbcq - kcz + kc(m - m*) + bcii],

where the coefficientI is assumedto be positive.34
32. The shock mightalso be modeledas temporary,as in Wyplosz(1991).But this extensionwouldnot alterin any significantway the short-runresponsesuponwhichwe focus
here. Similarly,we neglectfeedbacksthroughnet exportswithoutloss of generality.
33. Addingexpectationswouldenrichthe dynamicsand complicatethe presentation
withoutsubstantivelyaffectingthe conclusions.
34. The coefficient,B= [b + k(a - bc)]- I mustbe positivefor the system comprised
of equations7 andequation8 to be saddle-pathstable.We assumethis to be the case in the
followingdiscussion.As usual, we treatthe exchangerate as the nonpredetermined
variable andthe pricelevel as the sticky predeterminedvariable.
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If in response to the unificationshock (when 1i becomes positive)
money suppliesm and m* remainunchanged,the long-runequilibrium
is reestablishedwhen q falls by ,u12hwith z = 0. When exchange rates
are allowedto float, this is also the short-runequilibriumas the deutsche
markappreciatesby ,u12hon impact. Price levels in Germanyand other
countriesdo not have to move. Outputrises in the same proportionin
both countries, perfectly spreadingthe unificationshock across them.
(If Germanyreduces m to prevent its price level from rising, with m*
unchanged,a strongerinitialappreciationwill occur, followed by a decline of prices in Germanyrelativeto those in the rest of the EMS.)
The same outcome can be achieved within the EMS so long as the
deutsche markis revaluedat the time of unification.Thereafter,prices
and outputevolve in parallelin Germanyand other EMS countries. Exchangerateflexibilityis neededonly once, when the shock occurs. If the
new parityis chosen correctly, there is no need for furtherrealignment.
The Conflict

Aware of marketpressures for an appreciationof its currency, the
Bundesbankapparentlydesired a realignmentof the DM as early as
1989. Revaluing the DM within the EMS requires the unanimous
agreementof ERM countries, however. France, pledged to its franc
fort, vetoed any change in its parityrelative to the DM. Britain,which
hadjust enteredthe ERM, arguedthata downwardrealignmentagainst
the DM would underminethe credibilityof its monetarystrategy. The
Bundesbank'spreferencefor a realignmentwas rejected,apparentlyrepeatedly.
Assumingthat the commitmentnot to realignwas credible,domestic
and foreign interest rates should have been equalized. (This is not farfetched for the main EMS countries in 1990-91;figure9 shows that by
1991,FrenchandGermanlong-terminterestrates had moreor less converged.) Withi = i*, equation7 simplifiesto
(9)

(1 - kc)q = - 2hcq - c>i.

Althoughrealignmentwas ruledout, the realappreciation(whichstill
had to ultimatelyequal ,u12h)could only be achieved by increasingthe
level of Germanprices relativeto pricelevels in otherEMS countries.It
is worth noting that, accordingto equation9, the evolution of the real
exchangerateand thereforerelativeinflationrates is independentof the
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Figure 9. Long-Term Interest Rates in Europe, 1987-92
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monetarypolicies pursuedby Germanyand the rest of the EMS. Similarly, equation10 shows thatthe ratioof outputin Germanyand the rest
of the EMS does not dependon the policies chosen:
(10)

y

- y* = [13/(1 -

P3ak)][2bhq+ b,iu.

Yet outputandprice levels are affectedby policy actions, creatingan
unavoidableconflict of interest. The real appreciationrequiredto accommodateunificationcan be achieved with many differentcombinations of price inflationin Germanyandthe rest of the EMS. Feasible options includea burstof inflationin Germanyandstableprices elsewhere,
a constantpricelevel in Germanyanda burstof deflationelsewhere, and
moderateinflationin Germanycombinedwith moderatedeflationelsewhere. But, as in any fixed rate system, monetarypolicies in Germany
andin the rest of the EMS cannotbe set independently.
France and other countries may have thought that, by denying the
Bundesbankits requestfor a realignment,they could force it to adopt a
more expansionarymonetarypolicy, thereby eliminatingthe need for
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contractionarypolicies elsewhere in the EMS.35 For its part, the
Bundesbankdid not conceal its desire to check inflationat home even
if doing so implieddisinflationelsewhere. If we model Germanyas the
Stackelbergleader and assume that the rest of the EMS adjusts monetarypolicy to peg its DM rate, we can combineequation9 with equations
1 through4 to obtain
(11)

P = c3(bhq - kp + km + b,u).

The implicationsof equations9 and 11 are shown in figure 10.36 The
real exchange rate must appreciatefrom q0to q1in the long run. If Germany's money supplyremainsunchanged,the system moves over time
fromA to B: the requiredreal appreciationis achieved throughinflation
in Germanycausedby excess demand(or, equivalently,inadequatesupply). The price level in the rest of the EMS may rise or fall.37If instead
Germanyuses its leadershipto insure domestic price stability,the new
long-runequilibriumis D. The real appreciationis now accomplished
throughdisinflationandrecession in the rest of the EMS. Because other
EMS countriespeg their currenciesto the DM, they importGermany's
tight monetarypolicy.38A conflictwas thus unavoidableonce the Bundesbank reaffirmedits commitment to check inflation and the other
EMS countriesconfirmedtheirunwillingnessto realign.
The Outcome
The implicationof this model is that stable relative prices were not
enough. Prices and costs in other EMS countrieshad to decline relative
to those prevailingin Germany.As shown in figure 11, the other EMS
countries in fact succeeded in reducingtheir inflationrates relative to
Germany's.
35. An attemptto do so was madein October1991.Frenchshort-terminterestrates
were broughtbelow Germanlevels in the hope that the Bundesbankwould respondby
adjustingGermanratesin the samedirection.This did not occur;the Frenchmove hadto
be reversedpromptlyas capitalbeganto flowout.
36. The system is dynamicallystable. Once the exchangerate is fixed, dynamicsare
providedby the sluggishadjustmentof domesticcurrencyprices.
37. Here the behaviorof pricesdependson the sign of (bh - k) alone. This wouldnot
be the case in a modelwith outputspilloversfactoredinto equation2.
38. Indeed,the Bundesbankmightpursuean even morecontractionarypolicy,forcing
moreradicaldisinflationon otherEMScountriesandshiftingthe new long-runequilibrium
to a pointsuch as C.
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Figure10. The Long-RunGermanReal ExchangeRate and MonetaryPolicyOptions
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Withoutan empiricallycalibratedversion of the model, it is difficult
to say whetherthe observed changes in relativeprices were enough. A
way aroundthis problemis to focus on the quantitiesthatrelativeprices
affect. The GEMU shock, as an increase in Germanspending, should
have drivenup the prices of goods producedand consumedin Germany
relativeto those producedandconsumedabroad.As an increasein German investment relative to Germansaving, it should have weakened
Germany'scurrentaccount and strengthenedthose of its EMS trading
partners.As an increase in Germandemandfor the goods of its EMS
tradingpartners, it should have enhanced profitabilityin other EMS
countries. If other countries' currentaccounts in fact weakened, then
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Figure 11. Inflation in EMS Countries, 1987:1-1992:4
Percentper year
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the prices of theirgoods must have fallen insufficiently(or risen excessively) relativeto the price of Germangoods. Similarly,if the profitability of theirmanufacturingsectors deterioratedratherthanstrengthened,
price discipline outside Germanymust have been inadequate.Absent
the requisiterelativeprice movements, other countrieswould have had
to push up theirnominalrates alongwith Germany'sin orderto restrict
domestic demandand maintainexternalbalance, reinforcingthe negative trendin domesticprofitability.
We therefore examined the profit share in manufacturing(where
available)and the currentaccount of the balance of payments.3 Italy's
deterioratingcurrentaccount and business profitabilityconfirmour hypothesis of a competitiveness problem. The evidence for the United
Kingdomis as ambiguousas before;while the profitabilitymeasuresuggests an improvementin competitivenesssince ERM entry, the current
account shows a relapse in 1992. In the case of Spain, the profit share
holds up nicely after 1988despite the rise in laborcosts, consistent with
the argumentsof those who would minimize competitive difficulties.
For Finlandand Sweden, profitsand the currentaccount both suggest
that, by 1992, adjustmentto earlierdifficultieswas underway.In none
of the other countries experiencingan attack (France, Belgium, Denmark,and Ireland)does evidence of serious problemsappear.
39. The underlyingdataare presentedin WyploszandEichengreen(1993).
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By the fall of 1992, then, adjustmentto the GEMU shock was well
underway.Competitivedisequilibriawere beingcorrected.Even taking
into account the effects of the GEMU shock on equilibriumrelative
prices and costs, we conclude-like RichardPortes40-that while competitiveness problemscannot be dismissed (aside from Italy and possibly Spainand the United Kingdom)it is difficultto findfirmsupportfor
them, even when one focuses on data that take into account the asymmetricGEMU shock.
In addition,there is the troublingfact of timing. Germanunification
occurredin 1990,but the EMS crisis occurredin 1992.Marketsare forward-looking;traders make profits if they succeed in anticipating
events. It seems peculiarthat the imbalancesset in motion by German
unificationshould have destabilizedEMS paritiesmore than two years
after the fact, and not earlier. The Spanishpeseta, for one, was at the
top of its EMS bandonly days beforeit was attacked.If the marketsperceived that competitivenessproblemswere evolving over time, traders
should have begun to sell pesetas in anticipationof future difficulties,
drivingthe currencytowardthe bottom of its bandbefore the fact. This
did not occur.

Inevitable Policy Shifts
In fact, marketsmay have been more sophisticated-not less-than
we have so far given them credit. Even if currentpolicies were consistent with the maintenanceof ERMparities,the marketscould have been
anticipatinga shift in futurepolicies. The policies of austerityrequired
to defend prevailingparities gave rise to growing unemployment,as
shown in figure 12. As unemploymentrose, the political or economic
cost of maintainingthose policies may have growntoo heavy for governments andtheirconstituenciesto bear. Anticipatingthe inevitable,traders may have sold the currencies of these countries before the policy
shift occurred.
Considerableinformalevidence is consistent with this view. European unemploymentwas high and rising on the eve of the crisis. The
budgetaryausterity requiredto meet the convergence criteria forced
40. Portes (1993).
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Figure12. UnemploymentRatesin EMS Countries,1987-93
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governmentsto implementpainful measures of fiscal austerity, which
elicited howls of protest. The Spanishgovernmentproposedreductions
in the rate of unemploymentbenefits, for example, provokinglaborunrest. In Britain,intensecriticismwas levied againstthe decision to maintain highinterestrates in the face of an incipientrecession.
To analyze this explanationmore systematically,we use a one-country versionof the modelpresentedabove (withno unificationshock). All
variablesare definedas before.
(12)

m - p = ay - bi,

(13)

y = h(e - p) - kr,

(14)

i= r + ,

(15)

p =cy, and

(16)

i= i* + e.

Because we assume that the countryis small, the foreignprice level and
interest rate are taken as constant and normalizedto zero. The model
reduces to
(17)

e = P[ah(e - p) + (I - kc)(p - m)], and

(18)

P = Pc[bh(e - p) - k(p - m)].
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Figure13. Long-RunEquilibriaas a Resultof CentralBankMonetaryPolicy
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Figure 13 representsthe long-runequilibriumwith a money supply
m0 andan associated stable convergencepathSoSo.4'The money supply
remainsunchangedso long as no disturbanceoccurs. The system rests
at pointA with a pegged exchange rate e0 = m0 if policy is not expected
to change. In this equilibrium,the exchangeratecorrespondsto the fundamentalin0.
41. As in the case of the Germanunificationshock, we assume that ,B= lb + k(a bc)]-V'is positive so that the system is saddle-pathstable. We treatthe exchangerate as
variableandthe pricelevel as the predeterminedvariable.The conthe nonpredetermined
vergencepathis shown as downward-sloping,which occurs if 1 > kc + ah. None of the
conclusionsis affectedin the case in which 1 < kc + ah and the convergencepathis upward-sloping.
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In contrast,the expectationthat at a futuredate monetarypolicy will
be relaxedfrom moto ml implieslong-runequilibriumat point D. When
the marketsrealize that policy will change, they attack the currency.
This attackexhausts the authorities'foreignexchangereserves, forcing
them to abandonthe exchange rate peg. This attack occurs before the
shift in monetarypolicy itself. Indeed, it may occur as soon as the markets become aware that monetarypolicy will change; otherwise unexploited profit opportunitieswould exist. The period of floatingbegins
with a depreciationthat causes ajump fromA to B. Althoughthe monetary authoritiesinitially keep the money supply unchangedat mo, the
knowledge that it will be raised subsequently to ml weakens the exchange rate immediately. Following the jump depreciation, the exchange rate continues to depreciatealong the path BC. Point C represents the instant when the money supply is increased to ml, just
precedingthe last phase in the transitionalong the path CD.
Our third model of the Septembercrisis thus considers it a consequenceof marketanticipationsof an inevitableshiftin monetarypolicies
provokedby risingunemployment.A completeanalysisof this explanation must recognize that governments, in deciding whether to shift to
less restrictivepolicies, weighed the benefits as well as the costs of the
prevailingregime. The costs were associated with unemployment;the
benefitswere associated with qualifyingfor monetaryunion. Thus anything that reducedthe likelihoodthat these benefits would still exist in
the futureshouldhave influencedthe calculationsof monetaryauthorities andgovernments.
An implicationof this trade-offis that the stabilityof exchange rates
shouldbe correlatedwith the prospects for Europeanmonetaryunion.
This was clearly the case in 1992.The weakness of the lira dated from
the day the negativeoutcomeof the Danishreferendumwas known. The
lira,the Britishpound,the Danishkrone, andthe Frenchfrancall fell on
June 3, the firsttradingday after the referendum.The Danish nej was a
surprise;it had not been forecast by the opinionpolls. Initially,reports
stated that legal experts saw no way that the Maastrichttreaty, or even
partsof it, could be approvedand enacted by only eleven EC memberstates.42Doubts were compounded by press reports that confusion
42. The mainfactor disturbingthe lawyers was that the Maastrichtagreementis an
amendmentto the Treatyof Rome and is boundby Article 236 of that treaty, which requiresunanimousapprovalby all member-states.
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aboutthe treaty'sviabilitywould stoke Germanconcernsaboutthe wisdom of pressingaheadwith Europeanmonetaryunion. Italianbusinessmen voiced fears that the Danish rejectionwould undermineItaly's resolve to complywith the convergencecriterialaid down at Maastricht.43
Ireland'sratificationof the treaty on June 18 did little to change the
outlook. The lira did strengthen slightly once the Irish results were
known. But uncertaintyremainedabout the outcome of the Frenchreferendum in September and the implications of the Danish

nej.44

Until

these questions were resolved, traders pondered three possible outcomes: that Maastrichtwould collapse, that eleven of the twelve EC
states would go ahead with EMU, or that there would be a two-speed
Europe in which some states would unite their currencies and others
would not.45
In August, French opinion polls perturbedthe marketson a regular
basis. On Wednesdaythe fifth, for example, the DM rose againstother
Europeancurrenciesas tradersanticipatedthe releaseof a negativepolling resultlater in the day. As it turnedout, the poll indicatedthat a slim
majorityof Frenchvoters favoredthe treaty, "butthe resultproved too
inconclusivefor most dealers, and the Germancurrencydriftedfurther
upwards."46

The turnaroundoccurredon Tuesday, August 25, when for the first
time a poll predicteda slim rejectionof the treaty, by a marginof 51 to
49 percent.47Sterlingfell to within one-halfpfennig of its floor against
the DM as "theprospectof Europeanmonetaryunioncollapsinghas be43. On Germandoubts, see QuentinPeel, "BonnAnxious that GermanDoubts on
EMU May Grow,"Financial Times,June4, 1992,p. 4. On Italianconcerns, see Robert
Graham,"ItalianBusiness Fears Loss of Resolve," on p. 5 of the same issue. As Robert
Grahamreported,"Eversince the Danes rejectedthe treatyin a referendumat the beginning of the month, businessmenand bankershave been concernedthat the process of
closer Europeanintegrationwouldbe slowed and the resolve of the Italianauthoritiesto
tacklethe country'sdeterioratingpublicfinanceswouldbe weakened.""ItalianBanksIncrease PrimeRateto 14Percent,"FinancialTimes,June23, p. 2.
44. France's referendumwas called by PresidentMitterrandin the aftermathof the
Danishrejection.He calculated(incorrectly)thata strongoui wouldrelaunchthe process.
45. See JamesBlitz, "D-MarkFirmDespite EMU Vote," Financial Times,June2021, 1992,p. 13.
46. JamesBlitz, "Sterling/D-Mark
Hits New Low," FinancialTimes,August6, 1992,
p.28.
47. Alice Rawsthorn,"FrenchSupportfor Union Drops,"Financial Times, August
26, 1992,p.1.
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come a strong incentive for investing in D-Marks."48Another poll on
August28, with an even largernegativemargin(53 percent),pushedthe
lira throughits floor againstthe DM and led to weakness in other EMS
currencies.49On August 31, Commission President Jacques Delors
threatenedto resignif the Frenchrejectedthe treaty,warningthata negative vote wouldjeopardizeEuropeanunity itself; the pound, lira, and
Frenchfranccontinuedto slide.50
We can moresystematicallyanalyzethe impactof these events on expectationsby examiningthe behaviorof forwardexchangerates. Figure
14 displays daily data on spot rates, one-year-aheadforwardrates, and
EMS bands. The datafor Italy are graphicremindersof the shakycredibility of the lira's EMS peg. From 1987throughearly 1989,the forward
rate was consistentlybelow the bottomof the band. In contrastto other
EMS currencies, the forwardrate was again below the bottom of the
bandat the beginningof 1992.This is consistentwith ourconclusionthat
the marketsperceived Italy as having more competitivenessproblems
than other EMS countries. The forwarddiscount then grew to sizable
proportionsduringthe summer.
The behaviorof the Britishpound and the Spanishpeseta (as shown
in figure 14) is strikinglydifferent. Following the two countries' entry
into the ERM, their forward rates consistently remained within the
band.Even in the days leadingup to the liradevaluation(September14),
the two currencies'forwardrates did not drop out of the band. Again,
this is consistentwith ourconclusionthatBritain'sandSpain'scompetitiveness problemswere less pronouncedthanItaly's.
Figure 14 also plots forwardrates for four other countriesfor which
there is even less evidence of competitivedifficulties:Ireland,France,
Denmark,and Sweden. It is strikingthat these countries saw their forwardrates dropout of the bandafterthe Danishreferendumand before
September14. (For comparison,we also providedata on the rock-solid
Dutchguilder.)
48. JamesBlitz, "CloseShave for Sterling,"FinancialTimes,August26, 1992,p. 26.
See also Peter Marshand James Blitz, "EC MinistersRule Out Realignmentof ERM,"
Financial Times, August 29-30, 1992, p. 1.

49. Alice Rawsthorn,"FrenchDoubtson MaastrichtGrow,"FinancialTimes,August
29-30, 1992,p. 3.
50. LionelBarberandWilliamDawkins,"FrenchNo Vote WouldDestabilizeEurope,
EC Warns,"FinancialTimes,September1, 1992,p. 1,

Figure 14. Spot and Forward Exchange Rates in EMS Countries, 1987-92a
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To a considerabledegree, the datasupportthe explanationfor the crisis based on deterministicshifts in futurepolicies. In particular,this explanationis supportedby the correlationbetween obstacles to ratifying
the Maastrichttreaty and difficultiesin foreign exchange markets. As
these obstacles mounted,the balanceof costs and benefitsshiftedaway
from policies that would supportthe exchange rate in order to qualify
for EMU andtowardmore expansionarypolicies that would respondto
risingunemployment.
Nonetheless, certain facts sit uneasily with this interpretation.Unemploymentwas rising everywhere, not only in those countries that
were attacked.Incumbentgovernmentswere weak throughoutEurope,
not just where speculative crises erupted. While some countries that
were attackedshiftedtheirpolicies in morestimulativedirectionssubsequently,others did not. All this leads us to believe thata fourthand final
explanationis requiredbased on multiple equilibriaand self-fulfilling
speculativeattacks.

Self-FulfillingSpeculative Attacks
The idea that a pegged exchangerate can be successfully attackedin
the absence of any problemwith fundamentals,either expected or future, rests on the principleof self-fulfillingattacks that arbitrarilyshift
the foreignexchangemarketbetween alternativeequilibria.That multiple equilibriacan exist in foreignexchange marketswas pointed out by
Flood and Garber51and Obstfeld.52An attack can occur even if the
stance of policy is consistent with balance-of-paymentsequilibriumand
the peggedexchangerate is sustainableindefinitely.Yet if investors anticipatethatmonetarypolicy will be modifiedas the resultof an attackbecominglooser thanthe preattackpolicy-then capitalgainson foreign
assets will be rationallyanticipated. It is this ex post validation that
makes attackand no-attackequilibriaviable simultaneously.
This model mustbe clearlydistinguishedfromthatof Krugmans3and
Flood and Garber,s4describedabove. That model has a uniqueequilib51. Flood andGarber(1984b).
52. Obstfeld(1986).
53. Krugman(1979).
54. FloodandGarber(1984a).
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rium:the exchangerate is attackedonly if a balance-of-paymentsproblem already exists, implying the eventual exhaustion of reserves.
Equally, the model of multiple equilibriawe develop in this section
shouldbe distinguishedfrom the model developed in the previous section. There, equilibriumis unique:the exchange rate is attackedonly if
an anticipatedfuture balance-of-paymentsproblem exists, inevitably
implyingthe eventualexhaustionof reserves.
Self-fulfillingattacksare different.In the precedingmodels, the markets merelyanticipatethe crisis; in models of self-fulfillingattacks, they
provokeit. The policy shiftis contingent;it occurs if andonly if an attack
occurs. In the absence of the attack, no balance-of-paymentsproblem
exists and the currentexchangerate can be maintainedindefinitely.But
if an attack occurs because market participantsrationally anticipate
that, if (and only if) attacked, policy will be modifiedin a more expansionarydirection,then the attackcan succeed, shiftingthe economy to
a differentequilibrium.
To illustratethese points, we again use the single-countrymodel of
the precedingsection. But we now assume that centralbank policy remains invariantin the absence of an attack. How events evolve in the
event of an attack depends on the centralbank's reaction. We explore
two alternatives,underthe assumptionof perfectforesight.The firstalternativeis the case of a "wet"centralbank that, in the event of an attack, increases the money supply from mOto M1. The corresponding
long-runequilibriumis at point B in figure 15. Should a speculative attack unfold, depreciation would occur immediately as the economy
jumps from A to C on the new stable path SIS1. Over time the system
convergesto B along that stable path.55The attackis self-fulfilling.The
currencyis weak because of the monetaryauthorities'lack of credibility
in reactingto the attack.
The second equilibriumdescribes the case of a "dry"central bank
thatcrediblycommitsto reactto an attackby decreasingthe money supply frommoto M2.The correspondingpathis shown by thejumpfromA
to E followed by convergence to the long-runequilibriumpointD along
the stable path S2S2. This second equilibriumwill not be observed be55. ThistrajectoryresemblesRudigerDornbusch'sovershootingresult.(Undershooting wouldoccur if the convergencepath slopes upward.)Here, however, the money increaseis the perfectlyanticipatedendogenousresponseof the centralbankto the speculative attackandnot, as in Dornbusch(1976),an exogenouschangein the moneysupply.
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Figure15. Long-RunEquilibriaafter a CentralBankReactsto a SpeculativeAttack
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cause, underthe perfectforesightassumption,a speculativeattack will
not occur when the exchangerate is expected to appreciate.
For this model of multipleequilibriato be compelling,there must be
specificgroundsfor supposingthatit appliedto the events of September.
In other words, there must be an intrinsicreason to have anticipateda
shiftin policy if andonly if an attackoccurred.In fact, incentivesforjust
such a shift were builtinto the Maastrichttreaty.
The relevantprovisionsof the treatyare summarizedin the appendix.
For currentpurposeswhat matterare the so-called "convergencecriteria" that must be met by countries seeking to qualify for monetary
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union-particularly the conditionrequiringa countryto maintaina stable exchangerate (withinthe normal,narrowEMS fluctuationband)for
the two precedingyears without"severetensions."The downsideof this
otherwisejudicious rule is that tensions provoked by the marketmay
disqualifya countryfrom Europeanmonetaryunion and therebyintroduce scope for self-fulfillingattacks. This in turnwould remove the government's incentive to maintainthe current policies whose principal
benefitsresultedfrom qualifyingthe countryfor EMU. A rationalgovernment would shift toward more accommodatingmonetary policies
only if attacked. But the knowledgethat it had this incentive to change
policy in the event of an attackprovidesforeign exchange traderswith
the incentive to undertakeit. Whilethe treatycan be interpretedas precludingEMU membershiponly by countriesthat actively soughtto devalue, as opposed to those that did so involuntarily,it seems unlikelyin
practice that countriesthat experiencedfatal crises forcingthem to realignwould be regardedfavorablyby the EuropeanMonetaryInstitute
(EMI) and the EuropeanCommissionwhen it came time for them to
evaluateconformancewith the convergencecriteria.56
"Severetensions"in 1992wouldbe morelikely to lead a government
to conclude thatits prospectsfor participatingin EMU hadbeen significantly damagedif two additionalconditionswere met: first, that EMU
is likely to beginrelativelyearly, givingdevaluingcountrieslittle time to
repair their reputations;and second, that countries missing the boat
when it leaves the dock will findit difficultto boardlater. The timingof
StageIII, the formalstartof EMU, is uncertain.The EuropeanCommission and the EuropeanMonetaryInstitutemust indicateto the Council
no later thanthe end of 1996which countriesmeet the convergencecriteria. If only a minorityof EC countries do so, Stage II may continue
untilJanuary1, 1999,the last possible datefor the inaugurationof EMU.
Again, the Commissionand the EMI must report in 1998 as to which
countriessatisfy the conditionsand thus can form the initialnucleus of
the monetaryunion. Othercountries may be admittedonce it is determinedthat they satisfy the conditions.
But if a majorityof EC countriesmeet the convergencecriteria,Stage
III may startearlier.Most commentatorshave interpretedthe provision
56. We returnto this pointin the eleventhsection. Also see the appendix.
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that the EuropeanMonetaryInstituteand the Commissionmust report
no later than the end of 1996 as implyingthat Stage III will not commence before that point (thatis, the beginningof 1997).In fact, nothing
in the treatyprevents the EMI and the Commissionfromreportingearlierin Stage II if they believe thata majorityof countriessatisfy the convergence criteria.In theory, they could reporton January2, 1994, the
second day of StageII, usingthe performanceof countriesduringStageI
as theirbasis for concludingthatthe convergencecriteriawere satisfied.
Theoretically,nothingpreventsStageIIIfrombeginningas earlyas next
year.57
Moreover,an implicationof the convergencecriteriais that the conditionsappliedto the firstgroupof participantsmay be looser thanthose
appliedlater.This argumentis spelledout by AlbertoAlesinaand Vittorio Grilli.58They show that once a subset of EMS countriesthat sharea
preferencefor relativelylow inflationformsa monetaryunion, they may
resist enlargingit to include other countriespreferringhigherinflation,
because this may push up the union's common inflationrate, making
thingsworse for the initialmembers.This can be true even when every
country would be better off with a Community-widemonetary union
thanwith no monetaryunionat all.59
In summary,this section's modelshows thatself-fulfillingattackscan
occur in theory. The events of the summerof 1992confirmthat they can
occur in practice. In particular,the Maastrichttreaty's provisions regardingmembershipand startingdate for EMU created scope for selffulfillingattacks. WhethercertainEMS countriesalso had competitiveness problemswill continue to be debated. Ourpoint here is that there
were good reasons to anticipatea speculativecrisis even in the absence
of such problems.
57. The dominantview in 1992was thatthe earliestdate of realimportancewas January 1, 1997.The procedurefor early start-upwas seen as a diplomaticgesture toward
France,withlittlechanceof activation.If this view is correct,it tendsto weakenthe explanationof self-fulfillingattacks,butcan be used to winnowscenariosfor the futureof EMU
that we discuss in our concludingsections.
58. AlesinaandGrilli(1993).
59. Alesina'sandGrilli'smodelis basedon strongassumptions,notablythatthe commoninflationrateof the EMUwill be chosen by the medianvoter, withone vote percountry. It nonethelessmakesa usefulpointthatthe earlyentrantsmayreapmost of the benefits of EMU withoutadmittingthe laggards,and that, insofaras the latterhave different
characteristics,the formermayerect barriersto subsequentaccession.
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Table3. Reasonsfor the Crisis
Percent
Questionand response

Vety
Not
important Important important

Whatin your opinionwas the most importantfactor
in makingchanges in ERM currencieslikely?
Lack of public supportfor the Maastrichttreaty
Persistentinflationin:
Italy
Spain
UK
Germany
High Germaninterestrates
Realignmentwas overdue anyway
Instabilityof Swedish and Finnishcurrencies

33.1

44.4

15.0

27.8
21.8
15.0
38.3
68.4
39.8
10.5

39.1
37.6
40.6
35.3
21.1
27.1
33.8

22.6
28.6
32.3
18.0
6.0
24.1
42.9

Source: Authors' calculations based on their February 1993 survey of European foreign-exchange traders.

A Survey of Foreign Exchange Markets
Given the four interpretations we have presented to explain the September crisis-overt or hidden competitiveness problems, anticipated
policy shifts, and speculative attacks unrelated to competitiveness-it
seems natural to ask market participants which ones informed their actions. In the second half of February 1993, we therefore mailed a questionnaire to all European traders listed in the Currency and Instrument
Directory.60Although some dealers are not listed in this directory, it represents nearly the entire population of foreign exchange traders. We
sent out 560 questionnaires and received 132 responses, a respectable
response rate for a mail survey. The results are tabulated in tables 3
through 7.
The survey responses provide some support for all four interpretations. However, we would argue, the balance of sentiment supports anticipated future policy shifts and self-fulfilling attacks. In table 3 we tabulate answers to the question, "What in your opinion was the most
important factor in making changes in ERM currencies likely?" Many
respondents checked more than one alternative. Yet inflation-the
60. Citibank(1990).We sent questionnairesonly to the heads of tradingrooms or to
senior traders,not to each individualin the same financialinstitution.Nonetheless, in
morethanhalfthe cases, we sent two or morequestionnairesto a particularfinancialinstitution.
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Table4. WhyDid CentralBanksGive Up?
Percent
Questionand response
In September,central banksultimatelygave up
defendingcertainEuropeancurrencies.
Whatexplains this decision?
Centralbanks' reserves are always insufficient
Centralbanks' reserves are insufficientnow
that most exchange controlsin Europehave
been removed
Centralbanksworriedthat furtherinterestrate
increases would destabilizebankingsystems
The Bundesbankworriedthat further
interventionwould threatenprice stability
Centralbanksworriedthat furtherinterestrate
increases would worsen domestic economic
conditions

Very
Not
important Important important

23.3

40.6

30.8

28.6

38.3

28.6

21.8

47.4

24.1

22.6

45.1

26.3

64.7

23.3

3.8

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon theirFebruary1993surveyof Europeanforeign-exchange
traders.

source of speculativeattacksin models emphasizingcurrentfundamentals-is not one of the most popularanswers.
An exception to this generalizationis the view of Germaninflation.
The response that Germaninflationmade a realignmentlikely must be
interpreteddifferentlythan concern about inflationin other countries
because the DM, ratherthan one of the currencies attacked, was the
strongcurrencyagainstwhich the others were devalued. Emphasison
Germaninflationis properlyinterpretedas an indicationthattradersanticipatedhigh interest rates and tight money, which would exacerbate
unemploymentin otherEMS countries.This interpretationis supported
by the emphasisrespondentsplacedon the highlevel of Germaninterest
rates, which heightened deflationarypressure and unemploymentin
other countries,againincreasingthe likelihoodof a futurepolicy shift.
Only 22 percent of the respondentsclaim to have been expecting a
realignmentbefore the Danish referendum.61 This confirmsour point
that the timingof the 1992attacks does not fit well with interpretations
61. Some respondentsmay have exaggeratedtheirforesight.This bias supportsour
argumentby suggestingthateven less thanthe 22 percentof respondentswho claimedto
have anticipateda realignmentbeforethe Danishreferendumreallydid so.
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Table5. Expectationof ImminentChangesin ERM Parities
Percent
Questionand response
Whendid you first begin to thinkthat changes in ERM
exchange rates were imminent?
Before the Danish referendumin June
Just after the Danish referendum
Upon hearing about public opinion polls in France
duringthe run-upto the referendum
Aroundthe time of the Finnishcrisis and devaluation
Aroundthe time of the Swedish crisis in September
Other

21.8
46.6
15.1
6.8
6.8
9.1

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon theirFebruary1993surveyof Europeanforeign-exchange
traders.

emphasizing current fundamentals. The importance respondents
attached to the two referendasupportsour thirdinterpretation,which
emphasizesrisingunemploymentandfuturepolicy shifts.
Once the initial attacks occurred, the relative importance traders
attachedto differentfactors could have changed. Fundamentalscould
have become increasinglyimportantin countries such as Irelandthat
tradedheavily with the firstEMS countriesforced to devalue.62Alternatively, lack of confidencein EMS currenciescould have spreadcontagiously. Responses that "the marketshad 'tasted blood' (realized that
there were profitsto be made)"are consistent with this view. Tables 6
and7 suggestthatfactorsotherthanfundamentalsoutweighedconsiderations of tradeand competitiveness. Not surprisingly,competitiveness
played a largerrole in spilloverswithinthe EMS thanin spilloversfrom
the Nordic countriesto the EC.
We thinkthat this survey sheds considerablelighton what happened
duringthe Septembercrisis. The emphasisrespondentsplaced on inflation suggests that fundamentalsplayed some role; it is no coincidence,
in other words, that the Italianlirawas firstto be attacked,followed by
sterlingand the peseta. But fundamentalsdo not explain the timingor
course of the attacks. Whetherthe marketsforced a changein policy or
simply anticipatedit remainsan open question. One fact points in the
directionof the former explanation:in enumeratingwhat factors they
62. Fortypercentof Ireland'sexportswent to EMS countriesthathadbeen forced to
realignby the end of 1992.These and the followingfigureson 1991tradesharesare from
the IMF'sDirection of Trade Statistics (1992).
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Table6. DevaluationContagionwithinthe ERM
Percent
Questionand response
Did the weaknessof some ERM currencieslate in the summerlead you
to anticipate weaknessof other ERM currencies?
The 90.2 percentrespondingyes gave these reasons:
Devaluingcountriesare able to undercutcompetitors
Markets"tastedblood"(realizedthattherewere profitsto be made)
Other

53.4
76.7
4.5

traders.
Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon theirFebruary1993surveyof Europeanforeign-exchange

consider when assessing the prospects for a particular currency, dealers
gave a low ranking to unemployment, suggesting that they attached relatively little weight to the possibility that a deteriorating employment situation would inevitably force a government to abandon its defense of
the currency.
Life without Capital Controls
The removal of capital controls has changed the European monetary
environment in two significant ways. First, the absence of controls renders official foreign exchange reserves redundant-or nearly so. Reserves are dwarfed by the resources that markets can bring to bear. This
in turn implies the need for very high interest rates to defend an exchange rate when the markets attack it. Second, these high interest rates
can seriously and negatively affect economic activity, the government
budget, the housing market, and the stability of the financial system if
they are maintained for extended periods. And in a foreign exchange
market with multiple equilibria, they may have to be maintained at high
levels indefinitely.
Market Pressures
Daily turnover on foreign exchange markets exceeds $1 trillionmore than the total official foreign reserves of all IMF member countries
combined-according to the Bank for International Settlements.63
63. See "RealignmentMerchants,"Economist,September26, 1992,p. 90.
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Table7. DevaluationContagionfrom Outsidethe ERM
Percent
Questionand response
Did the weaknessof non-ERMcountries(those of
Finland, Sweden, and Norway,for example)lead you to
anticipate weaknessof ERM currencies?
The 50.4 percentrespondingyes gave these reasons:
Devaluingcountriesare able to undercutcompetitors
Marketshave "tastedblood"(realizethat there are
profitsto be made)
Other
The 49.6 percentrespondingno gave these reasons:
ERM centralbankscan borrowfrom one another
EC countriesmostly trade with one another
EC countries'financialmarketsare deeper
Other

23.3
42.9
3.8
22.6
24.8
36.1
1.5

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon theirFebruary1993surveyof Europeanforeign-exchange
traders.

These numbersdwarfthe otherwise-impressivequantitiesof intervention in which the EC countries engagedduringthe crisis: $46 billion in
July and August, and $228billionin Septemberand October.64
Relativeto reserves, then, the supplyof speculativecapitalis in effect
perfectlyelastic. Underthese circumstances,only very high short-term
interestrates may preventthe exhaustionof foreignexchangereserves.
Table 8 illustratesthis point for various devaluationexpectations. To
offset a 10percentdevaluationwith a 90 percentlikelihoodof occurring
in ten days, risk-neutralinvestors will requireannualizedinterestrates
of 762 percent.65In this light, it is not surprisingthat Sweden was forced
to raiseits overnightrateto an annualizedrateof 500percentat the peak
of its crisis.
Are countriesat the mercy of the markets,or can capitalcontrolsincrease theirroomfor maneuver?As table4 reports, surveyrespondents
attached surprisinglylittle importanceto the presence or absence of
controls:nearlyhalf the respondentslisted as unimportantthe fact that
reserves are insufficient now that controls have been removed. Yet
64. Alogoskoufis(1993).The figuresreferto estimatesof gross intervention.
65. These rates are calculatedwith the simplifyingassumptionthat foreignassets do
not bearinterest.Because interestrateson DM bankdepositswere on the orderof 7 percent, this approximationchangesthe resultsvery little.
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Table8. InterestRate Requiredto RenderInvestorsIndifferentbetweenHolding
Domesticand ForeignAssets
Percent per year
Event
Probability
of event

5 percent
devaluationin
10 days

10 percent
devaluationin
10 days

50 percent
70 percent
90 percent

85
136
201

238
442
762

Source: Authors'calculations.

there is at least circumstantialevidence that capitalcontrolsplay a significantrole. Of the countries subjectedto the fiercest attacks, none of
those that were forced to leave the ERMmaintainedcapitalcontrols. In
contrast, all of those countries that managed to realign and remain
withinthe ERM still had controls in place. Moreover,Irelandremoved
its controls on January1, 1993,and was forced to realignshortlythereafter.
Furtherevidence is providedby deviationsfromcoveredinterestparity, a standardmeasureof the magnitudeof controls. In figure16, speculative attacks are easily identifiablein France and Italy before January
1990 and July 1990, respectively, when controls were lifted; the data
confirmthatcountriesthatmaintainedcontrolsenjoyedvery substantial
insulationbetween onshore and offshore interest rates on comparable
assets.66Ireland,one of the few EMS countriesto retainsignificantcapital controlsin 1992,providesa recent example. At the time of the crisis,
Irish controls allowed domestic interest rates to be nearly 80 (annualized)percentagepoints lower thanthey wouldhave been withoutcontrols, measuredby the deviationfrom covered interestparity shown in
figure17.
In response to our argumentthat controls play an importantrole in
supportingpegged exchange rates, it might be arguedthat France and
Denmark,which did not have controls, were also attackedbut were not
66. Note thatcoveredinterestdifferentialscan remaineven in the absenceof controls
becauseof transactionscosts, informationcosts, differentialdefaultriskon assets denominatedin differentcurrencies,andexpectationsthatcapitalcontrolsmaybe reimposedbefore the interest-bearingassets mature,as Frankeland MacArthur(1988)have argued.
However, theirmagnitudeshouldbe relativelysmall.
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Figure16. SpreadbetweenOffshoreand OnshoreInterbankRatesfor Franceand Italy
Percentdeviation
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a. The figureshows the differencebetweeninterestratesfor one-monthmaturitiesin London,whereinterestrate
parityholds, and in Parisand Milan,respectively,wherecontrolsare applied.

forced to devalue. It is not as difficultas it mightseem to reconcile this
objectionwith ourconclusionbecause thereis an alternativeto controls:
unlimitedinterventionby other countries. Both Denmarkand France
were recipients of massive (effectively unlimited) support by the
Bundesbank,as we analyze below.
Costs of Defense

Sufficientlyhighinterestrates shouldbe capableof rebuffingeven the
most concerted speculativeattack. If so, then understandingthe crisis
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Figure 17. Deviations from Covered Interest Rate Parity for the Irish Punt
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Source: Authors' calculations using DRI data on one-month maturities.

requiresan explanationof why some governmentsrefusedto hold interest rates at highlevels. Marketparticipantsclearlyrecognizedthat high
interest rates were painful,as responses to our survey showed in table
4. The questionis throughwhat channelsthis painwas experienced.
In this section, we consider four areas that high interestrates might
affect: economic activity, the housingmarket,the bankingsystem, and
the budget. In all four cases, even stratosphericinterest rates-like
Sweden's 500 percent overnightrates-have relatively small effects as
long as they are maintainedfor shortperiods. Only when high rates are
maintainedfor extendedperiodsdoes the painprove intolerable.
Critically,however, when the potentialsource of instabilityis multiple equilibriain the foreign exchange market, it may be necessary to
maintainhighratesfor extendedperiods.This is whatgovernmentsconcludedwas intolerablein the finalmonthsof 1992.
IMPACTON ECONOMICACTIVITY. Criticismofhighinterestrateson

the groundsthat they depressed economic activity was rampantin the
fall of 1992.67Of course, this is the standardreasonthatgovernmentsare
thoughtto dislike highrates.
Startingin 1990,the upwardpressureon short-terminterestrateswas
67. For example,for commentaryon Ireland,see "Downthe Fast Tracktc a Pot of
Gold,"FinancialTimes,October14, 1992,p. 2.
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considerable. But in terms of the determinantsof investment activity
andothermacroeconomicaggregates,long-terminterestrates are likely
to mattermore. The upwardmovementof long-termnominalrates was
minimal,as shown in figure9. Because there was little reason to expect
a changein inflationaryexpectationsover long horizons, the figureprovides a reasonablepictureof the evolutionof long-termreal rates. Thus
insofar as changes in interest rates exercise their real effects through
standardmacroeconomicchannels, it would appearthat their effect on
the Europeaneconomy remainedminimal. Only if the rise in interest
rates was expected to be long-livedand therebyto affect the entireterm
structurewould one expect to see activity dramaticallyaffected.
IMPACT

ON MORTGAGE

INTEREST

RATES.

In the United Kingdom

and Ireland,mortgageinterest paymentsare indexed to money market
rates.68Hence highermoney marketrates can impose a significantcost
on homeowners. Assume a mortgagerate of 10 percent. If the money
marketrateincreasesto 20 percentfor two weeks, then the annualmortgage rate (computedas a geometric average of monthly rates and adjusted yearly) increases to 10.4 percent. If the overnightrate increases
to 100percentfor two weeks, the annualmortgageraterises to 12.8percent. These are significantbut not intolerablecosts.
If, however, defense of the currency requires high money market
rates to be maintainedfor longerperiods, the impacton mortgagerates
can be dramatic.Even a relatively "modest"money marketrate of 20
percentmaintainedfor three monthsraises the annualmortgagerate to
12.4percent, while a 100percentinterestrate lifts it to a punishing27.7
percent. Highermortgagerates can in turnhave a predictablenegative
effect on the housingmarket.Unless the authoritiesbelieve thathighinterest rates will succeed in quickly repellinga speculative attack, they
may hesitate to pursue this option because of the screams of homeowners. 69
68. Arrangementsare similarin Sweden. When the Swedish centralbank raised its
marginallendingrate from 16 to 75 percentin the second week of September,the banks
announcedthat they were raisinghome loan rates by 5 percentagepointsto 22.5 percent
and short-termpropertyloans by 3.5 pointsto 21 percent.But becauseapproximately85
percentof the loans are not indexed, the blow was quitelimited.
69. In the UnitedKingdom,mortgagelenderswelcomedsterling'sdeparturefromthe
ERMon the groundsthatit heraldedlower interestrates;they thereforebeggedthe governmentnotto reenterthe mechanism.See DavidOwenandChrisTighe,"ToryMPsFight
Shy of the ERM,"Financial Times,September18, 1992,p. 5.
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IMPACT ON THE BUDGET. Equallyimportantfor some countriesis a
thirdchannelthroughwhich highinterestrates affect the economy: the
governmentbudget.Interestrateincreasescan have a significantimpact
on the budgetaryposition in countrieswith high debt-to-GDPratios. In
Italy, for example, where the debt-to-incomeratioexceeds 100percent
and significantamountsof debt are short term, every percentagepoint
increase in the Banca d'Italia's discount rate adds 13 trillionlire to the
budgetdeficit.70
In addition, there is the dangerthat higher interest rates will transformthe exchange rate crisis into a debt crisis. The averagematurityof
the Italianpublicdebt is three years. Gross debt issues amountto more
thanhalfof GDP each year.71Any hintthatthe budgetdeficitis aboutto
widen significantlybecause of increaseddebt-servicecosts could alarm
bondholdersand makethe next roundof financingperilous.72
But again,the durationof the interestrateincreasesis critical.If rates
rise only temporarily,the increased debt-service burden is relatively
modest. Indeed, assuminga manageabledebt-serviceburden,a temporaryincreasein ratescan makeabsorbingnew issues moreattractivebecause of theirtemporarilyhighyield.
IMPACT ON THE BANKS. A finalchannelthroughwhich highinterest
rates can adversely affect the economy is by destabilizingthe banking
system. High central bank lending rates increase the cost of credit to
commercialbanks. This underminesbank profitabilityand capitaladequacy, in the worst case requiringthe governmentto bail out the banks.
Bailoutsshiftthe cost of stabilizingthe bankingsystem onto the governmentbalancesheet, with negativeimplicationsfor inflation,the current
account, and ultimatelyexchange rate stability. When asked why centralbanksgave up defendingcertaincurrencies,abouttwo-thirdsof survey respondentsrankedas importantor very importantworriesthatfur-

70. See JamesBlitz, "ItalianLira:The Sick Currencyof Europe,"Financial Times,
July22, 1992,p. 2. See also estimatesthatevery pointof short-terminterestrates (as opposedto thediscountrate)adds 15trillionlire. (EdwardBalls, "TheDelicateArtof Persuasion,"FinancialTimesAugust4, 1992,p. 14.)These estimatesassumethatthe higherinterest rate is maintainedfor at least two years; PierluigiCiocca of the Banca d'Italia
confirmedthis in privatecommunication.
71. La Lettre du C.E.P.I.I. (January 1993, p. 1).

72. For modelsof debt runs, see Alesina, Prati,andTabellini(1990)andGiavazziand
Pagano(1990).
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Figure18. Changesin Ratingsof Banksin Europe, 1991-93a
Percent
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a. Differencebetweenthe numberof bankswith rankingsthat are upgradedand those thatare downgraded,as a
percentageof all ratedbanks.Countriesincludedare Belgium,Denmark,Finland,France,Germany,Ireland,Italy,
the Netherlands,Portugal,Spain,Sweden,and the UnitedKingdom.No bar signifiesthattherewere no changesin
bankratingsfor thatparticularmonth.

ther interest rate increases would destabilize bankingsystems; this is
shown in table 4.
Evidence of the difficultiesof Europeanbanks is provided in figure
18. It reportsthe differencebetween the numberof banks whose financial status is upgradedand downgradedby InternationalBank Corporate Analysis, a rating agency based in London. The deterioratingfinancial condition of European banks is evident in the fact that the
numbersare consistentlynegative. The differencein numbersof downgradingsandupgradingspeaks in September1991;in May 1992,immediately before the first phase of the crisis; in the subsequentSeptember,
following the rise in discount rates; and againin the following November. This suggests a correlationbetween the interest rate policies pursued to defend EMS paritiesand the difficultiesof the banks.
Again, however, that impactis likely to be powerfulonly if rates are
held at highlevels for extendedperiods. Furthermore,both commercial
andcentralbanksfoundways to soften the effects. In Sweden,for example, where overnightrates were raised to an annualizedrate of 75 and
then 500 percent, the Riksbankemployeda graduatedladderof interest
rates. Each bank has its own interestrate scale, which is set according
to its capital.In Septemberonly SwedishKr1.6billionof the SwedishKr
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46.6 billion of bank borrowingsfrom the centralbank bore the highest
("marginal")interest rate. The average overnightlending rate was 23
percent for banks borrowingfrom the central bank when the marginal
rate was 75 percent, and 50 percent when the marginalrate was 500
percent.73
In France as in Sweden, residentcommercialbanks were sparedthe
full blow of the increase in short-termrates to more than 20 percent.
They enjoy privilegedaccess to the Bank of France's biweekly allotments, on which the rate was not raised. This-along with strongmoral
suasion by the authorities-explains the differentialbetween the LondonandParisrateson the franc.(TheLondonrate soaredrelativeto that
prevailingin Paris;a differentialof nearlyfive percentagepoints opened
up at the heightof the crisis.)74
Anotherway high interestrates may destabilizethe bankingsystem
is throughtheirimpacton the propertymarket.If highinterestrates are
maintainedfor an extendedperiod, the consequences can includeweak
demandfor loans, an increase in the numberof foreclosures, and a further decline in propertyprices-all of which would be bad news for the
banks. Again, none of these effects is likely to operatepowerfullyif the
increasein interestrates is short-lived.
Implication

Our analysis of the four channels throughwhich high interest rates
affectedthe economy points to the same conclusion;stratosphericrates
are tolerablefor short periods, but become impossibleto bear if maintainedfor long. If Europeancentralbanks stopped defendingtheir ex73. See SaraWebb, "SwedenAwaits Returnof the 'Hot Money,"' Financial Times,
September11, 1992,p. 2, and the Riksbank.For an excellentanalysisof the Swedishcrisis, see HorngrenandLindberg(1993).TheRiksbankalso providedits banksandfinancial
institutionswith a largenumberof special facilitiesat much lower rates (SverigesRiksbank,AnnualReport 1992:4,p. 20).
74. Still, there is no doubtthat bankssuffered.The Associationof FrenchBanksasserts that holdingthe primerate to 10 percentwhen overnightmoney and even threemonthinterestrates commanded12 percentwas costing the bankersFfr 300 million($54
million)a month,a substantialsum comparedto the value of the commercialbanks'demandandtimedeposits(aboutFfr3.9billion).It has been suggestedthatthe banks,rather
thanincurringthe wrathof the governmentby raisinglendingrates, refusedto lend at all.
See WilliamDawkins,"FrenchBanksSeekingBase RateRise,"FinancialTimes,October
3, 1992,p. 2.
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change rates, they must have grown convinced that their high interest
rateswould prove impossibleto reduce quickly.
The Swedish case supportsthis conjecture.Towardthe beginningof
the crisis, the Riksbankraised its marginalrate to 500 percent. But the
reserves that hadbeen lost duringthe crisis did not flow back in as soon
as the crisis passed, even after turbulencein other marketsdied down.
Whencapitalagainflowedout in November(thetotaloutflowduringone
week reached SwedishKr 158billion, in comparisonwith an outflowof
SwedishKr60 billion in September),it would have been necessary to
ratchetinterestrates back up, withoutany assurancethat it would stop
the hemorrhageof reserves that had continued after the first rate increase.75At this point the Riksbankstoppeddefendingthe krona. Thata shortperiodof highinterestrates would not permanentlycurtail adverse speculation is an implicationof the existence of multiple
equilibria.High rates could defer the speculativeattack so long as they
are maintained,as we explained in the discussion surroundingtable 8
above. But as soon as rates are lowered, the marketshave the same incentive as before to attack. Once they do, the exchangeratedepreciates
as the governmentshifts to a more accommodatingpolicy. In the presence of multiple equilibria,interest rates therefore have to be maintainedindefinitelyat high levels to stabilizethe exchangerate.76This is
what centralbankswere unwillingto toleratein 1992.

The Political Economy of the Crisis
Stratosphericinterest rates could be used to defend exchange rate
pegs at best to a limitedextent. The only means availableto defend the
pegs was thereforeunlimitedforeignsupport.

Did Countries Expect Unlimited Support?

Foreignsupport,afterall, was supposedto be what distinguishedthe
EMS from other fixed exchange rate arrangements.It featureda very
75. SverigesRiksbank(1993).
76. Insofaras reserveshavefallenin the courseof previouscrises, it maybe necessary
to ratchetdomesticratesup to even higherlevels.
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short-termfinancingfacility (VSTF) (firstestablishedin 1972as part of
the snake, the failed attemptto stabilizeintra-Europeanexchange rates
thathad precededthe EMS). The VSTF exists because of the obligation
to intervenewhen a currencyreaches the edge of its fluctuationband.77
When a bilateralexchange rate reaches the maximumpermissibledistance from its declaredcentralparity (2.25 percent in the normalEMS
band, and 6 percent in the case of the wider band temporarilygiven to
some new entrantsto the system), both centralbanksconcernedare requiredto intervene. Whilethe strong-currencycountrymightin principle purchasethirdcurrenciesin exchange for its own currency, it was
agreedwhen the EMS was establishedthatinterventionsshouldbe conductedin the currenciesconcerned.Accordingto the EMSAct of Foundation, "interventionsshall in principlebe effected in currenciesof the
participatingcentralbanks.These interventionsshallbe unlimitedat the
compulsoryinterventionrates."78
Moreover, the EMS agreementgave countries reason to expect unlimited support when their currencies fell to the bottom of the band.
Again, the Act of Foundationis unambiguous:"Toenableinterventions
to be made in Communitycurrencies, the participatingcentral banks
shall open for each other very short-termcredit facilities, unlimitedin
amount."79
The VSTF worked to the satisfaction of all concerned until 1992.
Manyof the eleven realignmentsthat took place between 1979and 1987
occurredin the midstof incipientcrises thatwere containedtemporarily
by large-scaleinterventionorganizedunderthe provisionsof the VSTF
untilan orderlyrealignmentcould be arranged.80
77. Amountslentunderthe provisionsof the VSTFmustbe repaidwithinterestwithin
seventy-fivedays of the end of the monthin which the interventiontook place, but the
loan can be renewedautomaticallyfor three months,and conditionallyfor anotherthree
months.Moredetailson the mechanicsof these operationsare providedby Giavazziand
Giovannini(1989, pp. 38-39). Priorto the Basle-NyborgAgreementof 1987,the repayment periodwas forty-fivedays. Centralbankscan also use the VSTF for intramarginal
intervention,but in this case, access is not automatic.
78. The act is formallyknownas the EuropeanCouncilBrussels Resolution,Article
3.7, andwas passed on December5, 1978.This passageappearsin Article2.2, Section I,
Document8. See Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1984,p. 130).
79. EuropeanCouncilBrusselsResolution,Article6. 1, Section II, Document8. See
Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1984,p. 130).
80. Mastropasqua,Micossi, andRinaldi(1988).
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Why Countries Should Have Known Better
With hindsight, it is obvious that no central bank would ever commit
unconditionally to unlimited lending.8' The question is how a presumption to the contrary could have come about. Otmar Emminger, the Bundesbank governor who signed the EMS Act, had obtained beforehand
from the government of the Federal Republic of Germany a clause permitting the Bundesbank to opt out from these responsibilities. Emminger apparently saw nothing peculiar about this arrangement, as he
recalls in his memoirs.
Of particularimportancefor us were the agreementsbetween the Government
and the Bundesbank,especially concerningthe underpinningof the Bundesbank's autonomywith regardto monetarypolicy. These agreementshave been
summarizedin a letterwrittenby me and addressedto the FederalGovernment
in November 1978.Its essence was as follows:
'Theautonomyof the Bundesbankin monetarypolicy wouldparticularlybe put
injeopardyif strongimbalanceswith the futureEMS resultedin extremeintervention obligationswhich would then threatenthe value of the currency.This
would make it impossiblefor the Bundesbankto carryout its legal obligations.
Referringto repeatedassurancesfromthe Chancellorandthe FinanceMinister,
the Bundesbankis startingfromthe premisethat,if needbe, the Germangovernment will safeguardthe Bundesbankfrom such a situationof constraint,either
by a correctionof the exchangeratein the EMS or, if necessary, by discharging
the Bundesbankfromits interventionobligations.'
The decisive factor regardingthe policy of stabilitywas withouta doubtthe intention to keep the Bundesbank'sinterventionobligations to an acceptable
minimum.82

The government acquiesced. Economics Minister Otto von Lambsdorff went to the Bundestag on December 6, 1978, and stated, "The adjustment of the exchange rate has always been the responsibility of the
Government and not of the Bundesbank. The Bundesbank has the responsibility to intervene, and the option not to intervene if it is its opinion that it is not able to do so. 83
For many years this distinction was incompletely appreciated.
Through the early years of the EMS, capital controls and realignments
functionsuggeststhata central
81. Theanalogywiththe domesticlender-of-last-resort
bankwill demandthe rightto choose whetherto bailout an insolventor illiquidinstitution,
andwill insist on oversightprivilegesin returni.
82. Emminger(1986, pp. 361-62).
83. Emminger(1986,pp. 361-62).
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obviated the need for unlimited intervention. Things were different in
1992, when neither capital controls nor the realignment option remained. What happened once the crisis started building in June necessarily remains a matter of speculation (no pun intended). There is no
question that the Bundesbank initially responded by intervening in support of the lira, acquiring some $4 billion of foreign exchange. It then
grew worried over its ever-growing reserves (some DM 92 billion in September 1992 alone). By early September, its target monetary aggregate
M3 was rising at an annual rate of nearly 10 percent (far above the target
range of 3.5 to 5.5 percent).
The Bundesbank's Objectives
Accurately characterizing the Bundesbank's objectives is crucial to
understanding the political economy of the crisis. Those objectives have
always been clearly and consistently stated. As early as 1990, it was the
Bundesbank's view that:
To the extent that the stability of exchange rates or even the pronounced
strengthof a numberof partnercurrenciesthatdo not belongto the "hardcore"
of the EMS can be explainedessentiallyby inflation-inducedhigherrates of interest, it can basically be justifiedonly if it is consolidatedby a domestic economicpolicy thatis durablygearedto stability.If success is not achievedin coping with the structuralcauses of inflationwithin a reasonableperiod of time, it
will probablybecome increasinglydifficultover the long term to avoid having
recourseto exchangerateadjustments.84
German economic and monetary unification brought these conflicts
to a head. The Bundesbank dutifully asked for a DM appreciation. When
rebuffed, it correctly warned that exchange rate adjustments were unavoidable. As pressure built in the summer of 1992, it responded initially
by fulfilling its intervention obligations. But doing so heightened the
conflict between two of its priorities: safeguarding the EMS and maintaining price stability. On Friday, September 11, after a day of massive
and unprecedented Bundesbank purchases of lira, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl traveled to Frankfurt to meet with Bundesbank officials and discuss the dilemma. Given the 1978 agreement with the Federal Government, it is plausible that the Bundesbank, meeting the Chancellor in the
84. DeutscheBundesbank(1991,p. 66). WethankOtmarIssingforbringingthisquotation to ourattention.
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midstof a concertedattack, invoked its rightto limitits interventionon
the groundsthat doing otherwise-given foreign resistance to realignment-might threatenprice stability.85
This conjecture is supported by the fact that, over the following
weekend, BundesbankPresidentHelmutSchlesingersoughtto arrange
a generalrealignmentof EMS currenciesin returnfor a reductionin German interest rates.86The Italians are known to have been reluctantto
devalue, as were the Britishandthe Spaniardswhen soundedout a couple of days later. Notwithstandingtheir recalcitrance,unlimitednonsterilizedinterventionsandloans throughthe VSTF could have, in principle, succeeded in supportingthe existing parities. But by denying its
request for a DM revaluation,the other ERM membercountries subjected the Bundesbankto demandsfor interventionincompatiblewith
its commitmentto monetarystability.
Withhindsight,commonsense suggests that a commitmentto unlimited interventionis not time-consistent.87The Septembercrisis simply
broughtto the surfacean obviousfact: with no realignmentsandno capital controls, the new EMS was insupportable.
Why, of all the currenciesattacked,did only two-the Danish krone
and the French franc-escaped unscathed? One interpretationis that
the Bundesbankprovided more extensive support for these than for
other EMS currencies. The Bundesbankhas long been a strong supporterof the coronationtheory, accordingto which monetaryunion is
the last step in a long process of convergenceof nationalmonetarypolicies. A possible implicationof the coronationtheory is that France and
Denmarkhadalreadyestablishedtheircommitmentto convergenceand
hence were worthyof support.As membersof the "convergenceclub,"
France and Denmarkhad inflationrates even lower than Germany's.
Othercountries that had made less progress toward convergence may
have been deemedless worthyof support.
85. It mightbe the second time thatthis clause has been used. Neumannand von Hagen (1992)reportthat the Bundesbankalreadyinvokedit in 1983when the Frenchfranc
was underattack.
86. Fora detailedaccountof these negotiationssee PeterNorman,"TheDay Germany
Planteda CurrencyTimeBomb,"FinancialTimes,December12-13, 1992,p. 2.
87. While a centralbank mightcommitto this before the fact, it would have strong
incentives to renege afterwards.A few early commentatorson the EMS Act, such as
Vaubel (1980) emphasizedthis point. For furtherdiscussion, see Begg and Wyplosz
(1993).
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In lightof its commitmentto domesticpricestability,the Bundesbank
simplydid not have the latitudeto provideunlimitedsupportto all EMS
currencies.It logicallyattachedpriorityto the defense of certaincurrencies such as the francand the krone. In additionto theirmembershipin
the convergenceclub, France and Denmarkwere pivotal countriespolitically. France's participationin the monetaryunion was essential to
prevent the latter from degeneratinginto a DM area and denying Germany the political and diplomaticconcessions (such as a Community
foreign policy) it desired as its quid-pro quo for European monetary
union.88Denmarkremained(along with the United Kingdom)one of
only two EC countriesthathadnot yet ratifiedthe Maastrichttreaty. To
withdrawsupportfor the krone at a time when the Danish government
had initiateda second campaignto secure ratificationmighthave torpedoed the entireEMU process.
In contrast, Italy, Spain, and Portugalneitherplayed such a critical
role politically nor clearly belonged to the EMS's hard core. The first
statementalso appliesto Ireland;the second appliesto the United Kingdom. Thus it is logical that the Bundesbankwould have devoted its
scarce resourcesto othercurrenciesfirst.
There is a furtherhypothesis: that the Bundesbanksaw in the crisis
the opportunityto shape a monetaryunion more to its liking-specifically, one purgedof its weaker members.Supportingthis view is a disquietingpatternof publicstatementsby Bundesbankofficials.89
On August 25, Reimut Jochimsen, a memberof the Bundesbank's
policymakingcouncil, suggested that a realignmentcould be in the
offing.On August28, JohannWilheimGaddum,a memberof the sevenmanpermanentdirectorate,expressedthe view thattherewas no reason
to cut Germaninterest rates. On September 10, anonymous sources
within the Bundesbanksuggested that the pound should be devalued.
On September15, newspapersreportedsources in the Bundesbankas
suggestingthat a sterlingdevaluationcould not be ruled out. And on
September16, HelmutSchlesingerwas widely quotedas sayingthatEurope's financialdifficultiesremainedunresolved. Each of these statementsworkedto destabilizeweak EMS currencies.
88. Forfurtheranalysisof this issue-linkageinterpretationof the politicaleconomyof
Europeanmonetaryunion,see Garrett(1993)andEichengreenandFrieden(1993).
89. Ivo Dawnayand AndrewFisher, "BritainPoints Fingerat Germany,"Financial
Times,September17, 1992,p. 1.
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Until the relevantmemoirsandrecordsarepublished,this hypothesis
cannotbe tested. The commentsabove could be dismissedsimplyas illadvised statementsin the heat of battle. What is clear, in any case, is
thatit was not realisticto expect adequatesupport,given the size of the
attacksmade possible by fully liberalizedmarkets.Equallyclear is that
governmentsshould not expect to receive unlimitedand unconditional
supportin futureEMS crises.
The Way Forward
The September1992crisis confirmedan elementarybut strangelyneglected principle of internationaleconomics: the incompatibilityof
pegged exchange rates, monetarypolicy independence,and full capital
mobility. In drawingimplicationsfor the transitionto EMU, it is essential to bearin mindthatthe ideal solutionof simultaneouslyachievingall
three of these desideratais ruled out. Any workablesolution will have
to sacrificeat least one of them, andthus will inevitablymeet with objections. In this last section, we presentsix optionsfor the future,proceeding from the least to the most likely.
Attempting to Proceed as Before

The first alternativeis to attemptto proceed as before, in the belief
that future disturbancesas severe as Germaneconomic and monetary
unificationare unlikely. In this view, EMS countriescan simplyrededicate themselves to harmonizingtheir macroeconomicpolicies, and exchange rate stability will follow. Our analysis makes clear that the
events of Septemberwere more than a delayed reaction to a onetime
shock. In addition, they reflect intrinsicsources of instabilitythat are
still very muchpresent. Ample scope remainsfor self-fulfillingspeculative attacks to repeatedlydestabilizethe EMS. Neither the absence of
extraneousshocks nor policy convergencecan ruleout self-fulfillingattacks. If this is the correctway of viewingthe events of September,then
proceedingas before is not feasible.
Proceeding as Before But with More Realignments

The Bundesbank'sown preferencewould be to proceedas beforebut
with more realignmentsto compensatefor policy divergences. But, as
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we explainedin our discussion of escape clauses and robust monetary
rules, periodic realignmentsare problematicwhen capital marketsare
free of controls.If thereis one clearlesson to be drawnfromthe September crisis, it is thatmarketsanticipateevents. Centralbanksthatbelieve
they can peg the exchangeratefor significantperiodsandthen changeit
discretelyoverlook this elementaryfact.
A variantof this approachis more continuousrealignments-that is,
shifting the band without discretely changing the exchange rate and
therebyallowingthe rateto fluctuateover widerrange.As we explained
in the third section, this is likely to aggravatecredibilityproblemsbecause the marketswill have reasonto doubtthatthe authoritiesare committedto supportingthe exchange rate when it approachesthe edge of
the existing band. Insofaras morefrequentshifts of the band allow the
exchange rate to fluctuateover a wider range, this option creates the
same objectionsas generalizedfloating,which we considerbelow.
A Shotgun Wedding between Germany and France

Marginallymorelikely is a shotgunwedding(perhapsthe better analogy would be an elopement)between Germanyand France. If the two
countriescrediblycommitto close harmonizationof monetarypolicies
and to unlimitedinterventionof whichevercurrencyweakens, the DMfrancrate could providea stablecore to which other northernEuropean
currenciescould attachthemselves.
The idea of a de facto monetaryunion centered on Germanyis not
unprecedented.For ten years, the Netherlandshas forsakenmonetary
sovereigntyin orderto peg the guilderto the franc. More recently, Belgium, Denmark, and Austria (not yet an EC member) have adopted
Dutch-style policies. Once France and Germanyestablish a pact, Belgium, Denmarkand the Netherlands could quicklyjoin. In much the
same way thatthe EC grew froma core groupof six countriesto its current membershipof twelve, what startedas an alliancebetween two of
the leading monetary powers of Europe could eventually encompass
most of the continent.
The problemwith this scenariois that, in contrastto the de facto monetary union between Germanyand the Netherlands(and the more formal union between Belgiumand Luxembourg),a Franco-Germanmarriagewould not be a unionof one largeandone smallcountry,where the
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latterdelegatedall controlof householdfinancesto the dominantmarital
partner.90Germanyis unlikely (to put it mildly) to grant seats on the
Bundesbank'sboard to officials from the Bank of France. France will
not soon give Germanycontrolof its macroeconomicpolicies, in the absence of which unlimitedinterventionis unacceptableto the Bundesbank. The Maastrichttreaty creates a broaderinstitutionalframework
and safeguardswithin which some such compromises and trade-offs
shouldbe palatable.Outsideof it they remainunacceptable,as Helmut
Schlesingermade clear in a speech on March30, 1993.9'Absent institutional innovationsof this sort, a commitmentto stabilizethe DM-franc
rate can always be abandonedor reversed. Underthese circumstances,
statementsthat the two governments"desire"or "intend"to stabilize
the rate, however earnest, will not be regardedas credible.
An Early Two-Speed EMU

Credibilityrequiresan institutionalframeworklike thatattemptedby
the Maastrichttreaty. But revising that treaty would require several
years of intergovernmentalconferences and yet more years for ratification. If the timetableis to be accelerated, therefore, this must be done
within the confines of the existing treaty. The treaty is commonly read
as preventingthe initiationof Stage III (fullmonetaryunion)beforeJanuary 1, 1997.But as we explainedabove, nothingin principleprevents
the EMIandthe Commission,which mustreportbeforethe end of 1996,
from reportingas early as the beginningof 1994.The treaty only states
thatStage III mustbeginafterStage II, andthat Stage II begins on January 1, 1994.
That a majorityof EC countriesmust satisfy the convergence criterionrequiringtwo years of exchange rate stabilitymightseem to be the
bindingconstrainton an early start. Of the twelve, only six-France,
Germany,Belgium,the Netherlands,Luxembourg,andDenmark-will
90. Luxembourgopenlydelegatescontrolof its monetarypolicyto Belgium,whilethe
Netherlandsdoes so de facto with Germany.This asymmetryin the size of cooperating
countriesmay imply that exchange rate stabilizationcan be effected in North America
withoutresortingto monetaryunion,assumingsuchstabilizationeventuallybecomesnecessary in conjunctionwith the North AmericanFree TradeAgreement,as we suggest
below.
91. ChristopherParks, "SchlesingerWarnson EMU Shortcuts,"Financial Times,
March30, 1993,p. 2.
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have displayedtwo years of exchange rate stabilityat the beginningof
1994(assumingno additionalunforeseen events). Greece, a non-EMS
country, is not a candidate,while Italy and the United Kingdomwould
firsthave to reenterthe ERMandthen wait two years. Whethera majority of EC countriescan be said to satisfy this criterionthereforehinges
on the evaluationof Ireland,Portugal,and Spain. The relevantprotocol
to the treaty states that "the MemberState [must have] respected the
normal [2.25 percent] fluctuation margins .

.

. without severe tensions

This would apfor at least the last two years before the examination."92
and Spain and
1995
pear to rule out Ireland'sparticipationbefore early
Portugal'sfor at least two years (because they have both retainedthe
widermarginsof fluctuation).However, the protocolcontinues,"Inparticular, the MemberState shall not have devalued its currency's bilateral centralrate againstany other memberState's currencyon its own
initiativefor the sameperiod."93The on-its-own-initiativeproviso might
providea loophole throughwhich Irelandcould slip and deliver the requiredmajority.94
But strong-currencycountries like Germanywould allow this loophole to determinethe startingdate of EMU only if it were crystal clear
thatthe member-state(s)in questionsatisfiedthe otherconvergencecriteria. Projectionsfor 1993, assumingno GDP growth in EC countries,
show no countrysatisfyingboth the debt and deficitrequirements.Unless these positions change dramatically,it seems unlikely that the onits-own-initiativeloophole would be allowed to determinethe outcome.
More Exchange Rate Flexibility

Monetarypolicy independence,widely regardedas useful for policy
purposes,andfull capitalmobility,as mandatedby the SingleEuropean
Act, can be reconciledwith one anotherby flexibleexchangerates. This
is why generalizedfloatingis sometimesadvancedas a naturalresponse
92. Treatyon EuropeanUnion (the Maastrichttreaty).See Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1992,Article 109;p. 41, andProtocol,Article3, p. 185).
93. Treatyon EuropeanUnion(theMaastrichttreaty).Emphasisadded.See Commission of the EuropeanCommunities,1992,Protocol,Article3, pp. 185-86).
94. Theprospectiveexpansionof the Communitycannotrelaxthisconstraint.Austria
comes close to satisfyingthe convergencecriteria,butits applicationis beingprocessedin
parallelwith those of FinlandandSweden, whichdo not. EC proceduresmakeit virtually
impossibleto expeditethe admissionof one countrybut not the others.
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to the EC's monetary dilemma. Italy and the United Kingdom have
shown the way and evince little regret.
This proposal, most popularin U.S. academiccircles, is hereticalin
the Europeancontext. For historicalreasons-competitive devaluation
and relatedmonetaryconflicts in the 1930sare believed to have soured
the European political climate-aversion to floating in Europe is intense.95European countries are more open to trade than the United
States, which meansthatexchangeratefluctuationsare moredisruptive
and give rise to strongerpoliticalobjections. The CommonAgricultural
Policy (CAP), designedto stabilizedomestic currencyprices of certain
agriculturalproducts,is disruptedby floatingrates.
These problemsbecome more acute with the progress of the Single
EuropeanAct. As intra-Europeantradeexpandsand substitutabilitybetween the productsof competingsuppliersgrows, exchangerate fluctuations will give rise to even more importpenetration,intensifyingthe
pain experiencedby import-competingproducers.The CommonAgriculturalPolicy will become more difficultto operate in the face of exchange rate changes. Exchange rate fluctuationshave always created
strongincentivesfor illicit cross-bordershipmentsof agriculturalgoods
whose domestic currencyprices are supported.But while this has long
been a problem,it becomes intractablewith the removalof bordercontrols and inspectionsas a consequence of the Single EuropeanAct.96
Finally, there is the objectionthat floatingwill prevent Europefrom
reapingthe benefitsof the single market.How, it is asked, could meaningfulcommodityand factor marketlinkagesbe createdin the presence
of a dozen (or, followingenlargement,fifteen)nationalcurrenciesfluctuatingagainst one another?One answer is that firmsand traderscan
95. The importanceof this historicallegacy in conditioningEuropeanattitudesis emphasized by Giavazzi and Giovannini(1989). Recall that initiatives to stabilize intraEuropeanexchangeratesafterthe breakdownof the BrettonWoodsSystemstartedimmediatelywiththe establishmentof the snake.
96. For details, see Eichengreen(1993). Many economists-ourselves includedwouldarguethateconomicefficiencywouldbe enhancedby eliminatingthe CAP,andthat
if the trade-offis between flexiblerates and the CAP, Europeis betteroff sacrificingthe
latterto securethe former.But there is good reasonto concludethatthis trade-offis not
politicallyfeasiblein the shortrun, as recent demonstrationsagainstagriculturalliberalizationin Franceunderscore.Overa longerhorizon,one can imaginethatthe CAP could
be transformedinto a system of lump-sumincome supportsfor Europeanfarmers,which
wouldreduceits distortionaryeffects and remove one obstacle to greaterexchangerate
flexibilityin Europewithoutcreatingpoliticalresistance.
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hedge exchange rate risk. Unfortunately,protection is expensive. In
particular,investorsin plantandequipmentwith a long service-lifehave
little protectionavailableat an affordableprice.97R.L.A. Morsinkand
Willem Molle report some evidence that exchange rate variabilitydepresses directforeigninvestmentamongEC countries.98
The single most damningobjectionis political. Once Europeanmarkets become more integratedbecause of the Single EuropeanAct, wide
exchangerate swings may become unbearablefor firmsconfrontedby a
surge of competingimportssuddenly sold at bargainprices because of
the exchangerate change. Thatthey would seek politicalredressis predictable. Fluctuationswithina wide targetzone could be interpretedas
the intended result of beggar-thy-neighborpolicies. Political pressure
would mountin strong-currencycountriesto offer some formof protection frommembersengagingin "exchangedumping."Countriessuch as
the United Kingdom,if thoughtto be manipulatingtheirexchange rates
in order to steal a competitive advantage,would be given a choice between participatingin the monetaryunionprojector beingexpelledfrom
the single market. What is ultimatelyat stake, therefore is the single
marketprojectitself.99
The United States and Canadaoffer a puzzling contrast. They have
pursued economic integrationover the years without yet prompting
calls for exchange rate stabilization,much less currencyunification.'00
This remainstrue despite very pronouncedfluctuationsin Canada'seffective real exchangerate (which mainlyreflects movementsrelativeto
97. Even three-monthcontractsin excess of $1 millioncan cost 2 percentor more.
Optionsrunningmore thanfive years to maturityare virtuallyunknown;80 percentrun
less thanone year.
98. MorsinkandMolle(1991).
99. "L'affaireHoover"illustratesthe point.The HooverCompanystoppedproducing
vacuumcleanersin Francein early 1993in favorof expandingits operationsin Scotland,
partlyin responseto sterling'sdepreciationagainstthe franc.The decisionelicitedheated
FrenchandEC-levelcomplaints.
100. SchottandSmith(1988)note thatthe AFL-CIOarguedat an earlystagein Canadian-U.S.free tradenegotiationsthat an undervaluedCanadiandollarconferredon producersnorthof the borderan unfaircompetitiveadvantage;the unionpressedforeventual
one-to-oneparity.But Schott and Smithconcludethat this argumentwas an isolatedexceptionto generalneglect of the exchangerate issue. Similarly,Harris(1991)arguesfor
the desirabilityof exchange rate managementto preventpersistentmisalignments,but
does not linkthe needfor stabilizationto integration.Forfurtherdiscussion,see Bayoumi
andEichengreen(1993).
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the United States). These fluctuations,on the order of 25 percent, as
shown in figure 19, would be regardedas unbearablein Europe. Why
this has not been true of Canadaremainsan open question. A plausible
conjectureis that as North Americaneconomic integrationproceeds,
political pressures for exchange rate stabilizationwill intensify. They
may spread to the United States as integrationwith Mexico goes forwardand certainU.S. industriesfindthemselves at a competitivedisadvantagebecause of a depreciationof the peso.
A compromisebetween pegged and freely floatingrates for Europe
might be wider fluctuationbands. If bands are sufficientlywide to remove the need for realignments,there will be no incentive for speculative attacks. If parityadjustmentsare sufficientlyfrequent,the bandcan
be adjustedaroundthe exchange ratewithoutrequiringthe rate itself to
move discretely.
Unfortunately,such arrangementstend to pose credibilityproblems.
If the exchangerateis allowedto fluctuatewidely andthe bandis shifted
frequently,it will be difficultfor observersto determinewhetherthe authoritiesare adjustingthe parityonly in response to exceptionaldisturbancesor in fact revertingto preexistinginflationarytendencies. Capital
mightnot flow in stabilizingdirectionswhen the rate moved to the edge
of the band,andthe targetzone honeymoonwouldbe lost. A highprobabilityof realignmentwhen the exchange rate driftedtowardthe edge of
the band could destabilizethe entire arrangement,replacingthe target
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zone honeymoon with a target zone divorce.'0' For all these reasons,
however appealingthey are in theory, floatingexchange rates are not
feasible in Europein practice.
Throwing Sand in the Wheels of Speculation

Thisleaves only one alternative,whichitself has significantdisadvantages. This is an explicit or implicit tax on foreign exchange transactions. One option is a Tobin tax of, say, 1 percent on each purchaseor
sale of foreign exchange (a 2 percent tax on a roundtriptransaction).
Such a tax would discouragespeculatorsfrom takingone-way bets. It
could not supportweak currenciespermanently,but it would provide
time to organizeorderlyrealignments.Because it is not an administrative (thatis, a quantitative)restriction,it wouldbe permissibleunderthe
provisionsof the Maastrichttreatyand the Single EuropeanAct.
Ourpreferredoption is an implicittax. This would requirefinancial
institutions purchasingforeign exchange with domestic currency for
their own account or on behalf of customers to make non-interestingbearingdeposits with the central bank. The Banca d'Italia pioneered
such policies in the 1970s. Countriescould emulate the specific measures adoptedby the Spanishgovernmentduringthe Septembercrisis,
when it requiredinstitutionspurchasingforeigncurrencyagainstthe peseta to deposit a sum equivalentto the transaction,interest-free,with
the Bankof Spainfor one year. Again, becausedeposit requirementsare
not an administrativeprohibition,they do not violate eitherthe letter or
the spiritof the Maastrichttreatyor the Single EuropeanAct.
Both measuresworkby raisingthe cost of cross-bordercapitalflows.
An appealingfeatureis thatthey penalize short-termcapitalmovements
moreheavilythanlong-terminvestments.A 1percenttax on each transaction (2 percent on a roundtriptransaction)representsan annualized
cost of nearly8,000percenton a one-day shift, 180percentover a week,
27 percent over a month, but only 0.2 percent over 10 years. Because
speculativeattacksare based on short-termpositions, such a tax would
limit the amount of interventionrequiredto support currencies and,
where necessary, providetime to arrangeorderlyrealignments.
The strengthof the Tobin tax is its transparency.Deposit requirements, while more opaque, have the advantagethat the implicittax in101. Bertola and Caballero (1992).
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creases with the interest rate. In normaltimes, when interest rates are
low, so is the opportunitycost of the funds deposited in non-interestbearingaccounts. Under the Bank of Spain's measure, the implicittax
is an annualized5 percentif the interestrate is 5 percent. The violation
of interestparityis modest. But if it becomes necessary to raise interest
ratesin responseto speculativepressure,the opportunitycost increases
accordingly.If interestrates are raised to triple-digitlevels, as in Sweden and Irelandduringtheir crises, the implicittax rises to triple-digit
levels. The wedge between domestic and foreign interest rates widens
accordingly,reducingthe dislocationsto the domestic economy caused
by policies of exchangerate support.
If the point of the policy is merely to provide enoughtime to arrange
an orderlyrealignment,then a modest Tobin tax would do. But in the
presence of multipleequilibria,the authoritiesmay wish to resist the
pressureto realign.Then it may be necessary to raise interestrates for
an extendedperiod, in which case deposit requirementshave a comparative advantage.
These measureshave disadvantages,as we explainmomentarily.But
it is not enoughfor critics to point to theirdisadvantages.They must offer an alternative.And they must show that theiralternativeis feasible,
unlikethose we have listed above.
It mightbe thoughtthat deposit requirementswould thwartthe creation of an integratedfinancialmarket.Recall, however, that a deposit
requirementis not an administrativecontrol. No one would be prevented from undertakingany financial transaction. Such a measure
wouldno morepreventthe developmentof a singlefinancialmarketthan
modest nationaltaxes on carrots prevent the development of a single
carrotmarket.
A second invalid objection is that, to work, such measures would
have to be coordinatedinternationally.Those who invoke this view note
thatforeignexchange is tradedall over the world. But this fact is irrelevant:depositrequirementsworkby reducingthe cost to the government
in question of supportingits exchange rate. By creating a wedge between domestic and foreign interestrates analogousto the capital-control wedges documentedin the eighth section, they would limit the domesticdislocationscaused by policies of defense.
Otherobjectionscarrymoreweight. Deposit requirementscould discouragethe developmentof local financialmarkets.When Spain intro-
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duced them in September1992,for example, the blow to its burgeoning
financial market was severe. To minimize these costs, the measure
shouldbe appliedonly for a transitionallimitedperiodand ideallyby all
ERMcountriessimultaneously.
A relateddangeris that, by reducingthe liquidityof financialmarkets,
such a measurediscourageslong-termas well as short-terminwardinvestment. Foreign investmentmightbe depressed, not by the fact that
investors would have to pay 1 percent to repatriatetheir funds, but
by the tendency to discouragethe developmentof local financialcenters, which would increase bid-ask spreads and related thin-market
problems.
A furtherdangeris thatthe impositionof deposit requirementswould
weaken monetarydiscipline and jeopardize the convergence process.
Awarethat they provideadditionalroomfor maneuverfor nationalpolicymakers, these officials might utilize their newfound freedom recklessly. Whilethis dangeris real, the same objectionappliesto widening
or eliminatingfluctuationmargins.For all these reasons, a deposit requirementis not the best of all worlds. Ourpoint is that it is the best of
all possible worlds.

Conclusion
A basic axiom of internationaleconomics is the incompatibilityof
fixed exchange rates, full internationalcapital mobility, and national
policy autonomy.Fromthis perspective,the instabilityof the EMS is no
surprise.Between 1987and 1990,realignmentswere spurnedandcapital
mobilitywas perfectedby the removalof capitalcontrols,but the option
of independentpolicies was not abandoned.Given this incompatibility
and some time, an EMS crisis was all but inevitable. The only mystery
is how its outbreakwas deferredfor so long.
We have distinguishedfour explanationsfor what triggeredthe 1992
crisis: overt competitiveness problems in certain high-inflationcountries; hidden competitiveness problems associated with Germaneconomic and monetary union; anticipatedfuture competitiveness problems caused by a predictable backlash against policies pursued to
maintaincompetitiveness;and speculativecrises of a purely self-fulfillingnature.As our discussion of the variousnationalexperiences makes
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clear, we believe that all four explanationsapply to the 1992crisis, although to extents that vary across countries. But for those concerned
with futureoptions, the finalexplanationis key.
Those who remainoptimisticaboutthe prospectsfor the EMS'02and
about the viability of the existing blueprintfor European monetary
union fail to appreciatehow the very structureof the Maastrichttreaty
is conducive to multipleequilibriaand self-fulfillingspeculativeattacks.
To salvage the Maastrichtblueprint,it is not sufficientfor governments
to rededicatethemselves to policies of austerityor to raise interestrates
to high levels for limitedperiods. Neither step will necessarily succeed
in fendingoff speculativeattacks. In addition,the structureof the European monetarysystem and the blueprintfor Europeanmonetaryunion
mustbe changed.
The options for resolving this dilemmaare a forced marchto European monetaryunion or taxingforeignexchange transactions.In practice the first option-a Franco-Germanalliance or an early two-speed
EMU-is not feasible for politicalreasons. This makes us reluctantadvocates of the last alternative:throwingsand in the wheels of internationalfinance.

APPENDIX

A Brief Overviewof MonetaryAspects
of the MaastrichtTreaty
laid down four convergencecriteriathat had
to be met by countriesthatqualifiedto participatein Europeanmonetary
union.103 Countrieswould have to have achieved a highdegree of price
stability;their average rate of CPI inflationduringthe twelve months
precedingthe initiationof monetaryunion could be no more than 1.5
percentagepoints higherthan the inflationrates of the three EC member-stateswith the lowest inflation.Countrieswould have to have maintained stable exchange rates (within their normal EMS fluctuation
THE MAASTRICHT TREATY

102. See, for example,the Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1993).
103. The treatyfollowedthe recommendationsof the Delors Committee(Committee
forthe Studyof EconomicandMonetaryUnion, 1989).
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bands)for the two years precedingentrywithoutdevaluingtheircurrencies. Theirlong-terminterestratesduringthe yearprecedingentrycould
be no morethan2 percentagepoints higherthanthose of the three member-statesthat best controlledinflation.Countrieswould have to have
achieved a "sustainablefiscal position";theirbudgetdeficitcould be no
more than 3 percent of GDP, and their gross public debt could not exceed 60 percentof GDP.104
The treatyspecifieda transitionto takeplace in stages. Stage I, beginning with the removalof capitalcontrols in 1990,was to be markedby
the reductionof inflationand interestrate differentialsandby a stabilizing of exchange rates. Stage II, to begin on January1, 1994,would prepare actively for monetary union. Domestic laws would have to be
changedto conformto all aspects of the Maastrichttreaty. In particular,
national central banks would have to be made fully independent, as
specifiedin the treaty. A transitionalentity, the EuropeanMonetaryInstitute (EMI), would be created at the beginningof Stage II. It would
coordinatemember-countries'monetarypolicies in the final phases of
the transitionand planthe move to monetaryunion.
Stage III would inauguratemonetaryunion and establish the European CentralBank(ECB). Nationalcentralbankswould continueto exist as subsidiariesof the ECB, mostly to take chargeof banksupervision
and providehospitalityfor academicconferences.

104. Unlikethe firstthreeconditions,the fourthis subjectto significantqualifications.
For analysisand discussion see Kenen (1992),Buiter,Corsetti,and Roubini(1993),and
Eichengreen(1992).

Comments
and Discussion
William H. Branson: This paper by Barry Eichengreenand Charles
Wyplosz clearly lays out the facts and data and chronicles the events
leading to the collapse of the Europeanmonetary system (EMS), or,
moreprecisely, its exchangerate mechanism(ERM),in the fall of 1992.
The paperpresentsone modelof multipleequilibriarationalspeculative
attacks and two models of shocks to the fundamentals,currentor expected, andarguesthatthe modelof speculativeattacksis morerelevant
to explainthe collapse. I questionthe utilityof the particularmodelspresented in the paper to analyze the problemsto which they are applied,
and I disagreewith the emphasison the speculativeattackexplanation
of the collapse, so most of my commentswill discuss these points. The
paper continues with a clear discussion of the political economy of the
collapse, with which I agree. It ends with a recommendationof a Tobin
tax on foreignexchangetransactions;this follows fromthe emphasison
the speculativeattackexplanation,so I also dissent on this point.
After a brief introduction,the second section of the paperdescribes
the three stages of the new EMS since 1987as no realignments,no controls, and no stability. The discussion is accurate, but its structureimplies thatthe combinationof no realignmentsandno controlsleads to no
stability,anticipatingthe preferencefor the speculativeattackexplanation of the collapse. The thirdsection begins the analysiswith a discussion of three necessary conditions for a system of pegged, but adjustable, exchange rates, the old pre-1987EMS. The three conditions are
scope for relativeprice adjustmentsin the event of relativereal disturbances, robust monetaryrules to prevent rationalspeculative attacks,
andcapacityto containmarketforces, just in case. I agreewith the first
point, but have difficultywith the argumentsupportingthe second, and
thereforewith the third,as well.
The discussion of robust monetaryrules in the third section alludes
to, andis based on, the Obstfeldspeculativeattackmodelwith multiple
equilibria,which is discussed in the seventh section. That discussion
125
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uses the structureof the model of expected shocks to the fundamentals
presentedin the sixth section, so I will combinemy commentson these
two sections here, focusing on the speculative attack argumentfor robust monetaryrules.
In the speculativeattackmodel, speculatorscorrectlyanticipatethat
a "wet"governmentwill ease monetarypolicy after an attack;thus the
governmentis forced to do so by the attack. Accordingly,an attacknot
based on fundamentalssucceeds. This descriptivestory uses the model
of the sixth section to illustrateits points. I have problemsat severallevels with both the speculativeattackstory and the supportingmodel.
The attack is said to occur because the speculatorsknow that they
will make capitalgains on foreign assets when they repurchasethe depreciated home currency. But the purchasingpower of these capital
gains is eliminatedby the rise in the home country'spricelevel, proportionateto the depreciation.Between equilibriain equations17and 18, e,
p, and m all change by the same amount, movingfrom pointA to point
B in figure 15. The only asset in the model is the home country's real
money held by the private sector, and it is unchangedbetween equilibria. At a deeper level, it is unclearwhy the attackequilibriumexists. If
the governmentknows thatit is wet andwill succumbto the attack,then
as soon as it sees the hordeof rationalrepresentative-agentspeculators
crowdingat the foreignexchangewindow, it will give way, increasethe
money supply, and devalue, ratherthan lose reserves. The speculators
will then secure no capitalgains, and they know this. Thus they will not
botherto mountthe attackin the firstplace.
The technicalpropertiesof the modelarealso somewhatunclear.Figure 15has saddlepathsSS, derivedfromfigure13, andthe exchangerate
jumps frompointA to point C. However, the dynamicpropertiesof the
coefficient matrixof e and p in equations 17 and 18 are unclear. If we
assumethat e is thejump variablefor the SS paths in figures13and 15to
exist as shown, the constant-plocus (not shown) should be positively
sloped, and the constant-e locus negatively sloped. But from equation
17, the slope of the constant-e locus is {1- [(1- kc)Iah]},which has an
indeterminatesign that could easily be positive. Sufficientassumptions
couldrulethis out, butthatwouldfurtherweakenthe utilityof the model
in illustratingthe story.
To sum up, the story of multipleequilibriawith speculative attacks
is plausible, and robust monetaryrules may be useful in stickingto the
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fundamentalsequilibrium,but the model employed here does not support the story very well. However, it may well be that the model that
would supportthe story is sufficientlytechnicalto be includedin an appendix or reference list. If the multipleequilibriaproblemturns out to
be theoreticallyimplausibleor empiricallyunsupported,then the need
to containthe market,and this paper's argumentfor the Tobin tax, are
correspondinglyweakened.
The fourth section of the paper reviews data on competitiveness as
evidence that the collapse was not caused by a changein the fundamentals. The relevanceof this materialis undermineda bit in the fifthsection
by the clear discussion of Germanreunificationas the disturbanceto
fundamentals.The basic problemwas not a deteriorationin the competitiveness of the non-GermanEMS membersand other countriespegging
to the EMS; it was essentially a fiscal shock comingfrom Germany,as
is describedin the fifthsection. The datain the fourthsection are useful
in indicatingwhere the pressurewould appearfirst, however. The deteriorationof the competitiveposition in Italy is clear, andthe collapse of
Finnishtradewith the Soviet Union weakened Finland'sposition. The
case of Sweden is less clear, however. The competitivenessmeasures
for Sweden in figure4 turnedaroundin 1989.
The fundamentalsshock from the Germanreunificationis described
in such a convincingway in the fifth section that I am surprisedto see
the speculativeattackmodel surviveas the preferredexplanationat the
paper's end. The fiscal expansion that accompaniedthe reunification
caused a realappreciationof the equilibriumvalue of the deutsche mark
(DM). This can be seen in several ways. In the standardMundell-Fleming model used in the paper, the fiscal expansionputs upwardpressure
on Germaninterest rates, causing a capital inflow and appreciationof
the equilibriumvalue of the DM.' This is shown in figure10. This is the
standardresult, althoughI have a problemwith the use of the model as
specified here. From equation 7, the slope of the constant-q locus is
given by the term - {11[2h(a- bc)]};its sign is unclear.The saddle path
(not shown) may not exist.
The Mundell-Flemingmodel does not include the specification of
portfoliobalance with home and foreign assets, and thereforedoes not
1. This modelis similarto the two-countryDornbuschmodelused in Branson(1988)
to analyzethe effects of a potentialfiscaltighteningin the UnitedStates.
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includethe stock equilibriumconditionof currentaccount balance.2In
a modelof this sort, the fiscal shift accompanyingthe Germanreunification is a shiftin the Germanequilibriuminternationalnet creditposition.
Germanyhas gone to the internationalcredit marketsto financethe reunification.If it began in a position of currentaccount balance-as the
United States did in a similarepisode beginningin 1981-to reduce its
net creditposition, Germanywouldhave to runa currentaccountdeficit
for a time. This wouldrequirea real appreciation.Eventually,to restore
currentaccountbalance,the appreciationwouldhave to be reversed, as
it was in the case of the United States. Because Germanybegan out of
equilibriumwith a currentaccount surplus of about $50 billion, there
was a possibilitythatthe adjustmentcould have been achievedby a onetime appreciationthat eliminatedthe surplus,with no eventualreversal
of the pathof the DM. In any event, Germanynow has a currentaccount
deficit, so some reversalis to be expected.
Both the Mundell-Flemingmodel and the portfolio balance model
provide a thirdway to see the need for appreciationof the DM in real
terms. The fiscal expansionincreases relative demandfor Germanversus world goods, or for nontradedversus traded goods in Germany.
Both effects requirea real appreciationto restoreequilibrium.
The equilibriumrealappreciationshown in figure10is a deterioration
in equilibriumGermancompetitiveness.This is mirroredby an improvementin equilibriumcompetitivenessin the otherEMS countries,to provide the aggregatecurrentaccount surplusthat would match the German deficit. This implies that in the figures of the fourth section on
competitiveness, the equilibriumvalues would have jumped down in
1990,when the equilibriumreal DM appreciated,as shown in figure 10.
Thus the fourthsection mightbe reinterpretedto say thatbecause none
of the measures did jump down, the competitiveness of all the other
countries deterioratedas a result of German reunification.This reinterpretation,consistent with the movementin figure 10, would make
the data of the fourth section arguefor the fundamentalsmodel-not
againstit.
The policy conflictthat followed the reunificationshock is described
well in the fifth section. The DM could appreciatein real terms either
2. See BransonandMarchese(1988)andBranson(1993)for an applicationto the currenttopic.
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througha combinationof Germaninflationrelative to the rest of the
EMS, or by a nominalappreciation.The Bundesbankstood againstrelative inflationand repeatedlyrequesteda realignment.The request was
refused by the partnercentralbanks, which had tied the credibilityof
their anti-inflationarypolicies to the DM. Just when they thoughtthey
had achieved credibilityby attachingthemselves to the stable center,
the shocks startedcoming from the center! They remainedtied to the
DM, gettingthe negative effects of both high interestrates and the real
appreciationof the DM againstthe dollarand the yen.
The effects of the reunificationshock, combined with the Bundesbank's determinationnot to inflate, seem clear in the data. From late
1989 to mid-1990, long-term interest rates in Germany increased by
morethan200basis points. In early 1990,Germanlong rates rose above
those in the United States and have stayed above since. Withtheir currencies still tied crediblyto the DM, the rest of the EMS countriesexperienced increases in their long-termrates. Duringthe same period, the
DM appreciatedin real terms by about 8 percent, pullingthe rest of the
EMS along with it. The Germaninvestmentand fiscal boom continued
through 1991,while the rest of Europe slipped into recession. German
monetarypolicy tightenedsharplyin late 1990and short-terminterest
ratescontinuedto climbuntilthe crisis of September1992.This brought
Germangrowthto zero by the end of 1992.Whenthe crisis came in September, each of the partnersdevaluedseparately,destroyingthe credibilitythatthey had soughtto maintainby refusingto let the DM appreciate unilaterally.
My view is that the collapse of the ERMcame from the reunification
shock and the inabilityof the new EMS to allow an upwardrevaluation
of the DM. The timingof the crisis was influencedby the Danish and
French referendums.The pressure was buildingin the balloon, and it
had to burst sometime and somewhere. The place was Helsinki, and
then Rome-the weakest points in the system. I thinkthis view is supported by the data and argumentsin the Eichengreen-Wyploszpaper.
The paperdescribesthe fundamentalsshock clearly in the fifthsection,
butbarelymentionsthis analysisin the conclusion. I do not see why the
authorsso strongly supportthe speculative attack model, except perhapsthatit is consistent with theirpolicy conclusion.
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RudigerDornbusch: The crashof the EMS in the fall of 1992was more
spectacularthan anyone had imagined, even officials at the Bundesbank, who always knew it could not last and did not minda bit. Central
banks were far more hard-nosedabout defendingcurrencies than had
been imagined,and financialmarketscalled their bluff with verve and
gusto. Much public money was distributedto strong-armedspeculators-enough for LawrenceSummers,now Undersecretaryof the U.S.
Treasury,to commentthatthe Britishsurelywould have been betteroff
spending$25 billionon roads and bridges, ratherthan blowingit in the
foreignexchangemarket.BarryEichengreenandCharlesWyploszoffer
a careful, althoughcontroversial,account of the events and the policy
lessons that mightbe drawnfromthe collapse.
I differfromtheiranalysisin four specificways. First, theirclaimthat
no pervasive competitiveness problemexisted is not persuasive. Second, I question the model of self-fulfillingexpectations. Third, I have
problems with the authors' policy recommendationsto facilitate the
transitionfroman EMS into an EMU. Finally, I questionthe usefulness
of the Maastrichttreaty, which is takenfor grantedin theirpaper.
Competitiveness

The paperarguesthat Italy probablyhad competitivenessproblems,
while the United Kingdomand Spainperhapshad some such problems,
and other countries had none. To supportthis contention, the authors
presentindexes of unitlaborcosts. Thereare threereasonswhy this approachis not fully satisfactory;I will commenton each, using Spain as
an example.
DiscussionfigureDI shows Spain'srealexchangeratebasedon (nonfood) manufacturingwholesale prices and using trade weights of forty
countries. It is apparentthat from 1984to 1992,the real exchange rate
appreciatedsteadily. Muchof that appreciationmay have beenjustified
by the prospectsofjoining the CommonMarket.But,just as in the case
of Mexico and NAFTA today, there must be a limit on the charitable
interpretation;perhapsas much as 15 or 20 percent overvaluationhad
accumulated.Basically, the Spanishmodel amountedto a governmentlaboragreementon wages, always excessive in view of a fixed exchange
rate, with inflationaryconsequences insufficientlycontainedby high interest rates and the competitivebite of a fixed exchangerate.
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Figure Dl. Spanish Real Exchange Rate, 1970-92
Index, 1980-82 =100
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Source: Unpublished data from Morgan Guaranty Trust Company.

Another indication of competitiveness shifts away from manufactured goods to nontradedones. Using the Union Bank of Switzerland
comparisonof the price level in variouscities, with Zurichequalto 100,
Madrid stood at 77.3 in 1988, just above Frankfurt(76.6) and Paris
(76.2).' By 1991,Madridhad climbedto 93.8, while Frankfurtand Paris
remainedvirtuallythe same.
The authorsrecognizethatreal appreciationtook place; they referto
a "massive real appreciation"since 1987. They do not consider this a
loss in competitiveness,butrathera reflectionof Spain'shighproductivity growth(also called the Balassa-Samuelsoneffect). In fact, however,
the datado not bearthis out. Spain'seconomy-wideproductivitygrowth
averaged 1.3 percent from 1987to 1990;the measurefor industrywas
only 0.03 percent (measuredas real GDP per person employed). Thus,
Spain'sproductivitywas faringvery poorly-the opposite of a situation
in which the Balassa-Samuelsoneffect mightbe significant.
By the early 1990s,the Spanishboom was peteringout. The budget
deficitwas large,the currentaccountdeficitwas big, unemploymentwas
rising,andvery highrealinterestratesprojectedfurtherdeteriorationof
macroeconomicperformance.Even if the measuredreal exchange rate
shown in discussionfigureDI had not deteriorated,a broadrangeof indicatorswouldhave to be consideredto determinewhetherthe situation
could be sustained.Risingunemployment,no prospects for a majorre1. See UnionBankof Switzerland(1991).
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TableDl. SpanishMacroeconomicIndicators,1980-92
Indicator
GDP growthratea
Unemploymentrate
Inflationratea
3-monthreal interestratea
Current accountb

Budgetdeficitb

1980-90

1990

1991

1992

2.8
17.4
9.9
5.1

3.6
15.9
6.7
8.5
- 3.7
4.0

2.4
17.0
5.5
7.7
- 2.9
5.0

1.0
20.1
5.3
8.0
-4.1
5.2

-1.0

4.3

Source: Author's calculations using OECD Economic Otilook, December 1992, and data from Banco Santender.
a. Percent per year.
b. Percent of GDP.

duction in real interest rates, and an already significantbudget deficit
suggestthat a problemexisted. This conclusionis clearin discussiontable DI, whichpresentsmacroeconomicindicatorsfor Spain.Moreover,
interestrates can be low only if the currencyis perceived as undervalued, and hence expected to appreciate;no such prospectwas presentin
Spain,and the only possibilityfor low rates would be in the context of a
majorrealignment.
The perceptionthatby 1991-92,Spainhad an overvaluedcurrencyis
reinforcedby the events in Eastern Europe. The Czech Republic and
Hungary,for example, hademergedas new potentialcompetitors.They
have substantiallythe same levels of education and sophisticationas
Spain,they are located muchcloser to Germany,theirwages are a small
fractionof those in Spain, and theirlaborrelationsare far more favorable than those in ossified, socialist Spain. No surprisethen that foreign
directinvestmentin Spainriskeddryingup and that existingbusinesses
mighteven be relocated.
In summary,then, a numberof argumentssuggest that Spain had a
realexchangeratethatwas overvalued.Accordingly,it was only a question of time and circumstancesuntil an adjustmentwould occur. High
interestratesanda willingnessto raisethemfurthercouldpostpone such
a day of reckoningfor a long time but, as Herb Stein has said, something
thatcannotlast foreverwill ultimatelycome to an end. Some of the same
argumentsmadefor the case of Spainapplyto other economies.
The centralfact of the EMS has been this: no single currencyhad an
equalchanceof appreciatinganddepreciatingagainstthe DM. Each was
soft relativeto the DM. That implieda significantbias in the foreignexchangemarket.For some currencies,includingthose of Italyand Spain,
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the bias grew over time and ultimatelywas just waiting for events to
force a speculativeattack.Therewas no differencebetween the attacks
of the fall of 1992and the attackson the dollar/DMrate in the 1960s.
Hard and Soft Strategies

The authorselaboratea model in which centralbanks act as though
theirmoney is harduntiltheirbluffis called;then, once the currencyhas
been taken out of the EMS, they display their true "soft"nature. The
story is inappropriatein two ways. First, as a renditionof policy, it describesItalyvery poorly. Interestratesremainextremelyhighand, once
the lirawas toppled,a veritableandamazingrangeof reformsgot underway. The impossiblehappenedevery day and still continues. Pervasive
privatizationhas been accepted politically and is actually moving forward;budgetbalancingis proceedingagainstall odds; the political system is being cleaned out; and, most importantly,interestrates have not
been cut in half. In fact, contraryto the model, disciplineaboutinflation
is centralto the Italianstrategy.No one would questionthat today Italy
looks far more seriousthanbefore the attack.
The same questionmust be raisedfor France, althoughthe currency
remainsin the EMS. ImagineFrance left and cut interestrates by half.
Wouldthat mean that France had gone soft on inflation?With no inflation to speak of and with a mountingrecession, movingto real interest
ratesof 2 to 3 percentwould be farfroma soft strategy.Germanyhas an
inflationproblemandFrancedoes not; not matchingGermany'sinterest
rateswould not meanthatFranceis soft. Thusthe modelof self-fulfilling
expectations may ultimatelybe correctfor the United Kingdom,but it
is reallynot a good story for Italy, nor would it be for Franceif the franc
were forced out of the EMS.
Policy Recommendations

The authorsopt for a Tobin tax or reserve requirementsagainstforeignexchangetransactionsas the transitiondevice. The Bundesbank,in
preparationfor the EMS, insisted that all members demonstratethat
they could hold theirrate withoutthe protectionof controls.
Moving away from that prescriptionand allowing the transitionto
happenbehindfences until separatemonies have vanishedis a bold but
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poor strategy.Countrieshave to work less hardto converge-not only
in inflation,but also in competitiveness. By the time the shift to a single
currency would be about to happen, the issue of one last alignment
would become an overwhelmingpossibility. No amount of talk could
precludeit and thereforecrises would continue. For years, capitalmarkets would be focused on this issue, ratherthanon allocatingcapitalinternationally.
Of course, there are other possibilities. One would be to fix permanently the currentaccount rates but to free capital account exchange
ratesandallowthe free flow of capital.Sucha system of dualrateswould
not interfere with countries' ability to set interest rates. It would be
messy, but far less messy than a pervasive system of controls. Of
course, a still betteridea would be to get ridof the Maastrichttreatyand
move instead to a two-trackEMS strategy.2Countriessuch as Italy or
Spainwoulddo betterwitha crawlingpeg exchangeratemechanismthat
allows them to maintainmoderateinflationand competitiveness while
focusing on the problemof rebuildingtheir economies. Germany,the
Netherlands,and France, in contrast, should have a fixed rate without
any margins.
DM Fixation

In the late 1980s,the EMS evolved into a system in which failureof
progresson convergenceled centralbankersto increasinglyemphasize
the value of credibility-of stayingthe course even if the rewardswere
becoming questionable and the price increasingly stiff. The situation
was reminiscentof the 1930s,in whichadheringto the gold standardwas
the conservativething to do, even if it hurtan economy. For countries
such as Italy and Spain, and, for a while, the United Kingdom,aligning
with the DM was a substitutefor a domestic policy towardinflationand
growth. Obviously, centralbankershad paintedthemselves into a corner. Havingassertedthat leaving the EMS was inconceivableon credibility grounds, tantamountto losing the entire buildup of reputation
overnight, this way of thinkingbecame a profoundobstacle to sound
policymaking.It remainsso today.
It is difficultto believe that Spainwould adopt a crawlingpeg; Spain
2. See Dornbusch(1990)for a discussionof this option.
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uses the fixed rate to contain inflation-having failed to solve the problem of organizinga competitivelabor market.Occasionalcurrencycrises and permanentlyhigh real interest rates are part of that misguided
strategy.
In France, the one sound strategywould be to let the currencyfloat,
cut interest rates by half, and leave Germanywith the problemof defendingthe franc(againsttoo much of a depreciation,and hence a Germancompetitivenesscrisis). The immediateresultwouldbe lower rates
across Europe as Germansuddenly had to play defensively. German
real appreciationwould have gone too far and real interestrates would
have to be cut to compensate.3But, in France, this is considered unsound,just as it was in the 1930sto leave gold. As a result, DM fixation
means that Francewill continueto follow Germany'santi-inflationpolicy, even though it has no inflationproblem. This is the magic spell of
gold and the DM or France's lack of confidencein its own policies.
Maastricht Is an Anachronism

In the postwar period, Western Europe integratedfor two reasons.
One was to preservepeace between Germanyand France, and the second was to build a strongbarrieragainstcommunism.Along the way,
the European Communitywidened, with the inclusion of a growing
numberof countries, includingPortugal,Spain, and Greece. Also, the
agendawidenedon the economic frontto carryforwarda strongermarket integration.Of the two basic objectives, the first-peace between
Germanyand France-was accomplisheddecades ago, and the second
has become obsolete. The question is whether the objective of Maastrichtstill makes sense.
A farbetterstrategythantryingto createa commoncurrencyfor Germanyand, say, Portugal-which have no sharedhistoryor for that purpose anythingin common-is to widen the Europeancommunityto the
East. The rightissue for today is to bringin Hungary,Poland,the Czech
Republic, and other Eastern Europeancountries,just as in the 1980s,
therewas good reason to integratePortugal,Spain, and Greece.
These EasternEuropeaneconomies have as muchclaimto beingpart
of Europeas does Greece, Portugal,or Spain,andtheirneed for integra3. See DornbuschandWolf(1992)on the realexchangerateandrealinterestimplicationsof Germanunification.
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tion on economic and political groundsis far more urgent. The Maastrichtagendadrawsan even sharperline between Easternand Western
Europethanexists today. The morethe West pushes its integration,the
moreit excludes the East. The morethe West integrates,the more difficult it is to accept that the East wouldjoin an arrangementin which the
poor make the laws and the rich pay the taxes. If anything,the pursuit
of Maastrichtmust be interpretedas a desperatedash forwardto erect
insurmountablebarriersto integrationwith the East. It does so in fact,
whetherthat is the intentor not.

General Discussion
Severalpanelmemberstook up the themeof whethermonetaryunion
in Europe was necessary or desirable. Greg Mankiw questioned
whether a monetaryunion was necessary for the EC common market
projectto proceed. JamesTobinnoted thatfree tradedoes not requirea
fixed exchange rate. Stanley Fischer pointed out that there is a floating
exchangerate between the partnersof the world's largestbilateraltrading relationship-the United States and Canada.
Otherspointedto the relevanceof the United States as an established
monetaryunion. RobertGordonrecalledthe findingof OlivierBlanchard and Lawrence Katz (BPEA, 1:1992) that in the United States, high
labor mobilityaccomplishedmost of the adjustmentto regionalshocks
in demand.Withoutsuch mobility, Gordonseriously doubted whether
the diverse countries of Europe could form a stable monetaryunion.
Robert Hall wonderedwhether the United States is in fact an optimal
currencyarea. He pointedto the 1861-79periodin which Californiaretained the gold definitionof the dollar, while other states shifted to the
greenback. Following recent shocks to the Californiaeconomy, the
process of adjustmentmightbe eased if the state had its own currency.
RudiDornbuschsuggestedthatbecause the Californiastategovernment
had, in mid-1992,paidits employees in scrip, the state was alreadymoving towardhavingits own currency.
CharlesWyplosz labelled some of the cynicism among U.S. economists aboutEuropeanmonetaryunionas the Americanview of Europe.
Europeansthemselves recognize the politicalimperativeof unitingEu-
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rope. In particular,historicalfears about the strengthof a united Germanyhave acceleratedthe recentdrivefor deeperintegration.The plans
for monetaryunion are one manifestationof this. However, up to now,
the positive role of the EMS has been to stop competitivedepreciations
and to provide an anchor for disinflationin the European economy.
Wyplosz thereforearguedin favor of amending,ratherthan scrapping,
the Maastrichttreatybecause he fearedthatabandoningthe treatycould
abortEuropeaneconomic integrationmoregenerally.Dornbuschnoted
that the Maastrichttreaty was itself an amendmentof the Treaty of
Romeand, as such, could be amendedwithoutseriousharm.In contrast
to Wyplosz, he reasoned that competitive devaluationswere precisely
what was needed to enablethe Bundesbankto loosen its tightmonetary
gripon the Europeaneconomy.
WilliamBranson furtherunderlinedthe political imperativethat is
driving European monetary integration;despite the evidence of only
minimalgains from monetaryunion, strongforces in Europecontinued
to promote it. Stanley Fischer pointed out the divergencebetween the
views of the Germangovernment, which favors a strong Paris-Bonn
axis, and the Bundesbank,which appears to be opposed to EMU, includinga French-Germanmonetaryunion. He suggestedthat the Bundesbank had an interest in seeing Italy and Britainforced out of the
EMS, and so haddone little to supportthemwhen theircurrenciescame
under pressure last year. Nevertheless, Fischer believed it was still
likely that the Maastrichtplans would proceed, with six of the currencies aboardfor the next stage of plansfor EMU. WilliamNordhaussuggested that the difficultand costly experience of Germaneconomic and
monetary union could have blunted the appetite for monetary union
throughoutEurope.
Dornbusch questioned the assertion that the recent experience of
fixedexchangerates withoutthe supportof capitalcontrolswas unprecedented in moderntimes, pointingto 1925-31 as another such period.
Eichengreenrespondedthat he felt that the interwarperiod showed the
importanceof robustmonetaryrules if fixed exchange rate systems are
to survive. RobertSolomonnoted the historicalprecedentof Britainrejoining the gold standardin 1925at an unrealisticparity. He suggested
that Britainhad repeatedthe mistakeby joining the ERM at too high a
ratein 1990.
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Nordhaussaw the paper as a search for the match that lit the blaze
of realignmentsin 1992.However, he questionedwhetherthe authors'
modelwas adequateto capturethe "tipping"phenomenonthat they envisaged, which had brought on a "feeding frenzy" of speculators.
Wyplosz responded to the two discussants' comments that the paper
had too quicklyrejectedthe Krugman-typemodel of speculativeattack
based on divergingfundamentals.He acknowledgedthat both models
consideredin the paper, the Krugman-typeand the multipleequilibria
type, had some explanatorypower. However, he continuedto favor the
latterview, based on the self-perpetuatingexpectationsof speculators,
because of the apparentlyrandomtimingof the recent attacks. By September1992,macroeconomicadjustmentwas well underwayin Europe.
The deutsche markwas undergoingrealappreciationas a resultof rising
Germaninflationand falling inflationin the rest of Europe; hence the
fundamentalswould not have suggestedan attack at that time. In addition, the authors'survey of tradersindicatedthat only a minoritywere
worried about devaluations before the French referendumon Maastricht.This suggestedthatfew were concernedaboutunderlyingfundamentalproblemsbeforethen.
As a way forwardin Europe, Solomon proposedfixed but adjustable
exchange rates, ratherthan irrevocablemonetaryunion. Tobin countered that adjustablepegs are inherentlyunstable.Wyplosz agreedwith
Tobin that with high capital mobility, an adjustablepeg in itself would
not solve Europeanmonetaryproblems. He clarifiedthat the paper's
proposal of restrictions orncapital flow referredto short-termcapital
only. He acknowledgedthatthis was a second-bestpolicy argument,but
noted that short-termcapitalcontrols were in place in manyEC nations
until recently. Countries, such as Spain or Portugal, that reverted to
controls had time to arrangefor realignment,while those that had not
resorted to controls, such as Britainor Italy, were quickly forced out
of the ERM. In response to Dornbusch'ssuggestionthat Germanyand
France move rapidlytowardfixed exchange rates while the ERM continues for other countries with wider bands, Eichengreen expressed
concern that wider bands would cause credibility problems. These
would make it difficultto preserve the EMS without some restrictions
on speculativecapitalflows.
Tobin remindedparticipantsthat his originalproposalfor a "Tobin
tax"was limitedto a transactionstax and was not tied to the use of ad-
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ministrativecontrols on capital flows. He noted that his originalargumentwas madein the context of floatingrates, but agreedthatit applied
also to fixedrates. Wyploszhighlightedthe ironyof the pendulumswing
in mainstreamviews about exchange rates: from supportingfixed rates
in the 1960sto favoringfloatingrates in the 1970s,and now leaningback
towardfavoringvarietiesof fixed rate regimes.
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